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NEW LAW FIRM

ADMITTED

Rcnehan and Thompson Will
Do Business Here- - Have
Good Records.
Mark D. Thompson, of Aalamogordo,
who was admitted to the liar yesterday after a creditable examination, is a son of
Judge L. II. Thompson of Norton, Kansas,
a respected and well known lawyer in the
northern part of that state.
Associate Justice, ISdward IS. Mann, of
the Territorial Supreme Court, studied law
in Judge Thompson's office and is well
with the newly admitted member
of the bar. Mr. Thompson, although but
24 years o a no. has a very good record
for a man so young.
Although but a boy, ho was given :
commission as lieutenant in the Twenty
second Kansas Volunteers during the Span
war, and was the youngest
ollicer in thu United States army. His
regiment was not ordered into active set
vice, but was in service for six months and
in camps of instruction during that time
Lieutenant Thompson made a remarkable
record as a disciplinarian and drill master
I lo studied law in his father's ollice
and
last March came to Alamogordo, wher he
continued his studies in Judge Mann's of
fice. He is a young man of prepossessing
appearance, with energy and grit written
all over him
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TO BAR.

with

A

Renehan, who has the reputa

tion of being one of the most pro
ficient lawyers in New Mexico
and settled down at the territorial
capital. Mark's chances to mak
a success at law couui not lie more
Huttering.
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negins 10 iook iiKe ant-ru- ft Alex
Street's bad luck 111 tin- loss of
livery horses is going to develoj
into misfortune, as he lost a third
animal Monday.
lie believes
attributable to feeding Kansas rot
ten corn. The malady has many
symptoms similar to
There is heavy losses of
horses reported in Kansas and
Oklahoma, also, from this same
trouble. Mr. Street sent to Amar-ill- o
for veterinary surgeon to come
down to see what can be done to
save his horses.
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News

THINGS

Davidson of Tucumcari Correspondence
John Eslingcr has located a
To Practice Law Quay
County Conditions.
homestead.
A party of our young people
C. C. Davidson, of Tucumcari, has been
in the city several days and yesterday be spent Sunday at Mesa Redonda.
anie a member of the New Mexico bar,
Edw. liryant reports snow 4 ft.
having passed a good examination. Mr.
deep
on the Texas plains.
Davidson has been a resident of Tucum

der Chas. P. Downs, at Alamogor
do, who passed a brilliant exami
nation before the supreme court
bar at Santa Fe last week for
license to practice His chosen pro
fession in this territory. Me stood
a very brilliant examination, and
as the foregoing notice from th
banta re New Mexican explains
13.

Subscription

1906.

--

cari about a year and a half connected with tend to take homesteadsBrady of Butler, Mo., has filed
the law ollice ol M. C Mechem, territo
rial District Attorney for the counties of on a homestead near town.
Quay and Ctuadelupe.
Mr. Davidson was
Cooper of Oklahoma, has bought
formerly of ISI Dorado, Illinois, and is a
Eslinger and family have arriv-- d
graduate of the Northern Illinois College
from Indian Territory and
He is u years old and
it Dixon, Illinois.
Creswell and
Baker,
practiced law about a year helorc coming
-

to New

Mexico.

Mr.

Davidson

is well

1

prospective locators are stopping
with G. W. Jones.
An old fashioned candy-pullin- g
was enjoyed by a large number of
guests at the home of Win. C.ipps.
Wallace, from the M e d e n
ranches, reports stock in good
1

condition.

Messrs. Morton and Horn, from
Cedar Rincon, say stock are show
ing the rigors of the recent storms,
the Edwards homesteads.
The Edwards Brothers and their
sister are visiting their parents at
Pecos.
itarry lidwards the pioneer
cowboy of old Dodson. has sold
his Quay county possessions and
will move his family to Mexic o.
Rev.
Robinson, of Qua y,
preached an rtble discourse on the
subject of "Sin", at the Dodson
school house on the night of the 31
ult.
interview with the New Mexican
Mrs. Cooper and Sier pretty
1 ne iNews does not oniv wish vou
daughters have returned from an
unbounded success as a lawyer
extended visit among relatives in
Davidson, but feels certain that
Texas. They report blizzard weathyou will achieve it. You have the
er while crossing the Texas plains.
good sense and the manhood, and
A large number of our people
those are prime requisites on
which the successful, lawyer, the assembled at the school house last
minister or an)' other prolession Sunday and organized a Sunday
School.
An interesting program
must build.
was earned jut after the organizaMr. II owe, the baker, has let tion was complete. Mr. Brady, of
a contract for a stone house on his Butler, Mo., addressed the school
ranch two miles southeast of town. and Mrs. Fox read a very able paJacob Wertheim will leave about per.
The interest in Sunday
the 25th for a four month's visit School work promises to be good.
with his father and mother in
A basket supper was held reHessen Cassel, Ger- cently for the purpose of raising
many. Me has been away from money for
the school house buildhome twenty-fiv- e
years and his pa- ing fund and a good many dollars
rents are getting near their three- were collected together for the
score and ten in years and he de- purchase of seats, iron roofing,
sires to see them again before life lamps, etc. Miss Omigo Randle
is ended.
was awarded the prize a nice cake
W. E. McClure, D. V. S. of Lib- offered to the prettiest young lady.
eral, Kansas, came in Tuesday to Oscar Randle, the auctioneer, with
treat Street's livery horses. Me others of the number attending the
says the disease of which they have supper went to Mooreville to pur
been dying is blind staggers, caus- chase seats to be used in the Dod
ed by feeding rotten oorn, and corn son school house. At a later sup
thatcontans some sort of small per Miss Moore was awarded the
worm. The same thing is killing prize cake offered to the prettiest
horses in several counties in
girl. Oscar Randle built an envi
able reputation as an auctioneer.

$1.50

a year.

ABOUT

THE FAR.M

C. C.

pleased with Ins new home and reports
that Tucumcari has been looking up re
cently and several good sales of real
late nave been made during the past
month. ISI Paso parties have invested quite
handsome sum in real estate there lately
Although the weather has been quite cold,
cat tits and sheep in his county have not
suffered to any great xtent as far as can
he learned. Homestead settlers are com
ing into yuay county in considerable num
bers and many homestead entries have
been and are being made.
Fine crops of
feed stuffs and of vegetables were raised
during last season and the fanners are en
outraged and believe they will raise better
15.
morning
A.
Attorney
Wenohan
This
crops in moo. Mr. Davidson will return
ami Mr. Thompson formed a partnership
New Mexican.
home tomorrow
for the purpose of doing a general law bus
in ess under the firm name of Kenehnn iV
The friends of Mr. Davidson,
Thompson. The latter will remain in this and that means most ol the popu
city and make it his permanent home. He lation of Tucumcari, are not only
is very vulcanic. The firm will be found
pleased to see him a supreme court
a strom: one and will doubtless do a lurra
lawyer, but glad of the fact that he
iive business. New Mexican.
never misses an opportunity to say
I ho
News is proud ol tlio suc- something
good about his home
cuss of young M.'irk 11. Thompson
town, as he did in the foregoing
fcmerly deputy district clerk tin

formed a

Dodson

13,

It makes a very little differance
whether a farmer is a drv land ad
vocate or practices irrigation the
land to be cropped next year
should be plowed deeply this
autumn. No amount of harrowing
after the sprintr plowintr will
pulverize the land as will the win
ter frost. Eearly planting is made
possible with fall plowing.
More
moisture is absorbed and retained
and the crop has an earlier and
better start and early grain inveria-bl- y
yields the best as it obtains its
growth before the summer drouth
comes on. By plowing in the fall
the work is done and out of the
way and a farmer can accomplish
more in a spring planting. As the
harvest comes on earlier on
land autumn plowing gives
an opportunity to be forehanded
from year to year so as to keep
ahead with the work one of the
We
first essentials of success.
have never known a man in this
country who could do this unless-h- e
plowed in the fall and then it is
always a foot race to keep ahead
ot the hounds during the growing
The scarcity of labor
season.
nowadays makes the fall plowing
all the more imperative and the
early bird will be up and doing
without any prodding.- - Field and
fall-plow-

--

Farm.
The voting people of the com
munity pulled off an old fashioned
Spelling Bee on Saturday night
which furnished amusement for a
Following the
crowded house.
spelling bee a literay society was
organized, beginning with several
members.
The Allen Brothers and Messrs.
liryant and Bailey have taken
homesteads in the Charcoal Valley.
The Allen Brothers are going to
operate a bean thrasher which
should do a lucrative business in
this land of frijoles.
Last year
Win, Capps raised on ten acres of
G. W. Jones,
land, 7,400, lbs.;
4,500 lbs. on seven acres; Davis
2,800 lbs. on eight acres; Briscoe,
1,000 lbs, on three acres; besides
this they all grew good forage
crops off the same lands. The
beans have found a ready market
cents per lb.
at Tucumcari at 3
Wallace Saxon, a former neighbor craftsman of ours, is holding
down a case in the News office this
week. Wallace was editor of the
Cloudcroft Silver Lining for some
time before coming to Tucumcari.
C. C.

day.

Davidson returned

Mon-

-

TIIK TUCMICAIM NEAVS
TUCIWICARI

NEW MEXICO.

Mayor Boylo of Newport, R. I., has
boon nominated for his fourteenth
term. Ho must he to Newport what
President Diaz is to Mexico.
There is some fear lest the nihilism in Russia has so Increased the
quicksands
that u good foundation
for government will be hard to find.
"Kid" McCoy, the prize fighter, has
married a widow wilh throe young
children.
This thoroughly disproves
the charge that Mr. McCoy lacks grit.
exchanged

i.SGG Japanese
Russians. Japan
may not moan it that way, but it looks
a good deal like udding insult to

Russia

prisoners for

The Boston Globe says in some
to sportsmen that they should be
sure what they shoot has four legs.
Does this legalize a shot at the farmer's cow?

e

A New York man got marrisd in
tho Tower of London, which is. called
"the saddest spot on earth." Not the
first man to lose his head there.
New York Herald.
A Pittsburg physician who sued a
widow for broach of promise Is now
married to her. This is a now method of going to court a wife by first
taking a wife to court.

Tho proposition to limit salaries to
l
U0.000 a year would get more
support if It were amended to
make it a proposition to increase all
salaries to $10,000 a year.
gon-ern-

One learned

antiquarian explains

abbey "was once
the abbey of a monastery," but ho
unfortunately
neglects to give the
name of tho monastery's abbess.

that Westminsior

Only $0,000,000 of tho sum Philadelphia's filtration system cost her was
got away with by tho politicians
That Is very moderate, considering
that the total sum was $1S,000,000.

It is now shown that the lato Secretary Hay died a comparatively
wealthy man. He abandoned tho ambition to becomo a poet early enough
in life to appreciate tho value of
money.
An Iowa man while cutting cora
unearthed a pot of gold. Let the
youth of tho land observe that the

man was working when this bit of
luck struck him, not loafing around a
livery stable.

Tho United Status produces 9S per
cent of the world's known output of
natural gas. Now who will bo tho first
to riso up and say that congress and
other legislative bodies furnish OS per
cent of tho natural gas output of the
United States?
A Pennsylvania man who made a
journey to Spain to get a mythical fortune offered to him by a Spanish letter
writing swindler has come back without the fortune, but as his henlth Is
greatly Improved by tho trip he isn't
altogether i loser, after all.

William

Volker of Elmira, N. Y.,
ft 11 downstairs and broko his neck.
Two policemen lifted his body outo an
nmbulanco stretcher and failed to
support his head, which dropped into
such a position as to "reset" his
spine. It was a fine feat, but Volker
is not betting ho can do it again.
lady who has been
painting n portrait of tho dowager
empress of China says Tsl An has tho
most beautiful smile In tho world.
There is a general suspicion, howerer,
that sho doesn't xerolso It tnuah.
An American

ruvEfi
stock!

obstruction In breathing. Purple spots
seen on the mcmbnuio lining the nostrils tell that the horse Is affected
with purpura haemorrhaglca, a die- ease of debility seen to follow a severe attack of Influenza, etc. IMcers
upon tho lining membrane of the pardenote
tition between the nostrils
Bad odor associated with
glanders.
dlschargo from tho nostrils Indicates
chronic catarrh or presence of a diseased molar 'tooth. A drooping lower
Hp may bo duo to paralysis; it also Indicates lazy, sluggish temperament.
A. S. Alexander iu Farmers' Review.

Points of the Horce.
horses or purchasing
horses for breeding purposes, a knowledge of desirable and undesirable
points Is of considerable Importance
and vnluo. One should, for instance,
know that when a horso carries his
Sheep as Land Cleaners.
cars rigidly, neither moving them
Tho worth of sheep In trimming out
back or forward, he is probably deaf,
and a tendency to this trouble may weeds nnd brush In tho pastures is
prove hereditary. On tho contrary, a well illustrated In a field which we
horso that Is constantly moving his have been tin owing open for the sheep
ears is likely to be defective In eye- for n few years past. When we began
sight and is therefore using his ears turning the sheep In there the
was so high that we could scarceto make up for imperfect vision. Wo
also suspect that a horso showing this ly see their backs as they fed around
hnbit will be likely to run away when tho lot. I do not know as all readers
Farmers' Review know tho
exposed to cnuse of fright or alarm, of tho
and his disposition will not likely bo weed here named. It is a species of
(Solldago). with a root that
desirable in other respects. If tho oars Golden-roare very small, it Is common to find runs far out from tho parent stem
sometimes for six or eight feet. It
small eyes in tho same association.
This is characteristic of some breeds. seems to like cultivation, for every
The Percheron, for Instance, has some- time tho root, is broken a lot of ne-what small ears nnd eyes, while tho plants come up. Every bit of the root,
Clydesdale has largo 'hazel eyes nnd no matter how short it may be, will
It is
bettor proportioned
ears, although sprout If put into the ground
they may be somewhat coarse and one of the hardest things to kill ever
hairy, as Is more seen In the English came across.
But tho sheep have done what
Shiro.
Rigid, upright ears are nlso char- could not do with plow and cultivator.
acteristic of tetanus (lock jaw). They have kept on gnawing at tho tops
Where that disead! Is present it is of tho plants until they have just about
Where once there
further shown by an Infallible test. subdued them.
were a hundred wireweed plants there
On raising the horse's head the "haw"
(membrana nlctitans or "washers") are now not five, and even they are
of the eye protrudes from the Inner much re 'ueed In size. The sheep also
corner across the eyeball. One should have cleaned out all the other brush
not purchase a horso showing
this and weeds from tho pasture. If I had
symptom. Wo know of only one In- a piece of land anywhere on my farm
stance In which it did not evidence that was Infested with foul plants I
tetanus. One should beware of wrin- would fence It off for a sheep pasture
kled eyelids too, for they Indicate In and let the animals work at It. They
most instances that the horse has suf- would soon accomplish tho work In
fered one or more attacks of "moon good style. E. L. Vincent in Farblindness" (periodic ophthalmia). In mers' Review.
addition to wrinkles one sees that the
eyelids under these circumstances arc
Butcher Ho.qs.
not nicely arched or curved but are
hogs as a class arc
Butchc.
likely to be angular, and a careful exbarrows.
Other things
amination mny disclose a white ring principally
equal, barrows
sell more
around tho eyeball or a white spot or being
readily and nt better prices than do
two on the pupil.
sows. In a drove of butcher hogs
Tho ring is suspicious; a spot Indicates cataract or result of a blow; there may be present a few good sows
tho eye is unsound if a deposit or dis- without detracting from tho value of
coloration is seen at the lower part tho drove. Good young sows, as a
of the pupil. As regards the eyes It rule, are kept on tho farm for breedshould also bo remembered that blind ing purposes, and poor young sows and
horsos have sometimes wonderfully at- old sows will not take on tho finish
tractive,
prominent,
bright eyes. required in the butcher hog class.
Where such a condition is found, the Butcher hogs are usually used for tho
blindness is duo to amaurosis (glass fresh meat trade. About 25 per cent
eye or paky of the sight) and the of tho hogs coming to tho Chicago
cause is paralysis of the optic nerves market are of this class. They range
and retina. In sound eyes tho pupils in age from about six months "for the
should contract when exposed to the light butchers to one year for the
heavy butchers. Tho class of butcher
I'iF.Hl on coming from a dark place.
hogs is divided into three subclasses,
This does not occur when amaurosis
Is present and the eyeball Is seen to as follows: Heavy butchers, 2S0 to 350
pounds; medium butchers, 220 to 280
bo spherical instead of ellptlcal
the
light, butchers, ISO to 220
latter shape characterizing a sound pounds;
pounds. William Dietrich.
eye.
Conditions such as wo have outlined
Brewers' Grains vs. Distillers' Grains.
should bo looked for when examining
a horse, and one should also test tho
Both brewers' grains and distillers,"
sight by very gently threatening to grains are on our markets, and
the
strike tho eyo with the hand. Do not dairyman frequently asks
himself
make a sudden, alarming pass at the which ho will find more profitable to
eye as tho horso though blind will food. This is a question that will pay
feel a column of air strike the face any dairyman to study, as the prices
and flinch accordingly, or the hand vary so greatly that he can mjinetimci
will strike tho long hairs which profeed one to advantage and sometimes
trude from the face under the eye; the other. While distillers' grain? confear of a very lightly aimed blow, just sist mostly of corn, brewers' grain conthe raising of tho fingers towards tho sists largely of barley. Although
eye, should cause the horso to wink and ley is higher In protein than corn, baryet
flinch If the eye Is sound, or at least after the brewing has been done'
not blind. Coming to tho nostrils ouo
contains more carbohydrntr
fchould know that tricky dealers somethat Is,
material, Than ti c
times plug one nostril with a sponge distillers' grains. For ordinary f0.l.
to prevent a roaring horse from showing. therefore, brewers' grains are
!..
ing his unsoundness to the prospecvaluable than distillers' grains, but the
tive buyer. It Is much belter to dis- prices of those two are
generally far
cover tho sponge before buying than apart.
When dried brewers' grains
to find it in tho manger after getting
have boon selling at ?2, dried distil-lerthe horse home.
Examination will
grains have been selling
!ow that a horse has two false nos- as $28. Tho loss, therefore, Js as hluh
on the
trils in I'.dditlon to the true nostrils. side of fooding distillers grains
'rumors or cysts sometimes so bulge thoso prices. It Is evident, however,t
tl.p fate nostril as to reduce tho call-i.t- - that thero should
be some adiustaxn
of tho true nostril ami so causo of price In tho market.
In judging

wire-wee-

1

1

i

What the Grange Has Accomplished.
The work of the grange Is of such a
accomplish-mentnature that its greatest
can bo cited only in a general
way. We tuny state how many dollars
have been saved to the farmers of tho
trade
country through
and through mutual Insurant companies, both fire and life,
and something definite can bo stated
In regard to tho vast saving to tho
farmers nf tho country through wlso
legislation secured and unwise legislation defeated through the Intlucnco
of the grange; but when wo undcrtako
to make any estimate of tho moral,
social and mental development that
has been brought to the farmer and
his family through grange Infiuenco
and grange teaching, we are lost in
It
the magnificent results obtained.
absolutely impossible to give any
Intelligent estimate of tho development of the noble principles of manhood and womanhood in the mind and
heart of the million of people that
have been connected with this order,
and of the millions of other people
with whom they have been associated.
It Ik along this line that tho grandest
Thouresults have been achieved.
sands of farm houses have boon made
happier and better nnd the members
of farmers' families have been reapof life
ing tho highest enjoyments
through tho quickened mental activities by grange influence, while a
higher ideal in life has been reached
through tho development of tho heart
With these
by true grange teaching.
general statements we leave tho niOKt
Important results during moro than
thirty years of grange work to the
Imagination of our readers. National
Lecturer.
Cooking a Ham.
Lay tho ham in sufficient cold wator
to cover It well, for some hours; then
scrape and was-- it very carefully and
put It In fresh water to cover; lot It
remain all night. The following morning put sufficient fresh water to boil In
a largo pot plenty to cover the ham
and when it is nearly boiling, gently
immerse tho ham, let it ome to the
boiling point and keep It simmering
for an hour. Then, if the ham is a
very salt one, chnngo the water, not
otherwise; add n bay leaf, two largo
onions or four small ones, the greons
from six stalks of celery or a
of celery seed, two carrots,
two blades of mace, four allspice arid
two cloves. Bo sure not to lot tho
water boll, or tho ham will bo made
tonab; It is absolutely necessary to
keep it at the simmering point. If you
wish your ham mellow and tender.
Skim when needful. It will take nbout
four hours to cook It. When done,
take thf n,t from tho fire; leavo the
hai in the water until It is lukewarm,
th' ii i. .. it out, skin it, stick it ovor
with (Ion. in any preferred design,
sp: inkle evenly with granulated sugar,
put in a pan and brown delicately in
a hot oven. Another way to brown
the
ham is t cover It with flno broad
crumb-- ,
iosely sifted, and brown It In
'he own or by holding over U n hot
table-.spoonf-

(

shov

'.

Animal Husbandry In Ohio.
The Ohio Experiment Station has
a department of animal
and placed It in chargo of
''rmtehutl, B. S., a graduate of
me
pivirsiiy of Illinois. Mr.
f
hur, Wiu continue tho oxperltnontH
n fee.iinu for beef
and for milk whloh
nav
ln progress at the main
iu Uoosu'r for
several years past
fo,l;'ucf
i1.?,';.
in
a"d,fihtfcdlnS'at ho tos .
n
;;
pianued to carry
(

Car-ml-

i,

f(

-t-

ii,

(of

(1

sta-lio- n

wltb fanner
who
a iamb foodloaro
chansotor is now

,Tfeolveiy.

at

homo. His people did not sympaIf you don't get the biggest and beat
thize with his ambitions and kept him It's your own fnult. Defiance Starch
everywhere and thero la
hard at work, so ho had littlo time to Is for unlcnothing
to equal It in qualstudy. Then tho atmosphoro ot bis positively
ity or Quantity.

Democracy

j

homo was deadly to his ambition.
"So wo tried to mako It otherwise.
Vftn h tho man who dccllna to take
,
Wo did not try to live very well. his troublo seriously.
We got along on very little. I was so
glad to practice all tho littlo econothrong
Important to Mothers.
Nor London slums of saturate sin bemies so ho need work less for bread
long
every bottlo of OA8TORIA,
and have moro time to study. I tried, Examlno carefully
Such names deluded, pltlnblo race
Though In their husky mutterlngs wo
too, to encourage and stimulate hlm a esfo nnd euroIt remedy for Infants and children,
sea
nnd
that
can trace
At first I tried to keep along with
The voice of Clod affrighting us along.
him, but with tho work I found It necessary to do so ho could be moro free, Slgnatnro of
Democracy on law and virtue stands
I could not keep up. It hurt mo bitThe homo It loves and children at the
In TJso For Over 00 Year.
lence;
terly, but I thought I was doing for
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought.
it earns, Its lips can speak In
I8 bread
prayer,
tho best becauso It was his tareer for
Though greed and pride oft blind Its
which wo wero working. Then as ho
riant hands,
A milkman should bo temperate, but
began to forgo ahead and became imI trust the conscience of humnnlty,
will hardly do for him to say that
Sco freedom widen In the pcoplo's care.
patient of his limited opportunities, 1 It
ho Is on tho water wagon.
Percy S. Grant In Tho Century.
got in tho habit of getting work to do
which would not Interfere with my
keeping tho home comfortable for him
and providing for his needs. I earned
How many letters are
some little money which I saved and
was able to help him mako still moro there in tea?
rapid strides at critical times. I recolOne, two or three, as you
lect that I had enough to pay his tuition at the law school the flrst year.
like:
or te or tee or tea.
It was not much, but It took a long
time to cam it. So you see I am InStill, many a crook votes a straight
terested In what the result Is to be.
ticket.
own
"I
nadly
a
felt
when
little
(Copyright 1905 by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
success begun to come and his Interest
Eminent Doctors Praise its Ingrediests.
The two wore so engrossed in each
Tho third person neither flushed nor began to center elsewhere.
Things
other that they did not notice tho shrank from the Insult. She did not were more comfortable and easy at
Wo refer to that boon to weak, nervoun,
entraucc of the third person.
And look at tho man at all, but kept a home and I had rather too much suffering womon known as Dr. Plerco's
surely tho two were fascinating enough steady and searching gaze upon tho leisure on my hands than not enough. Favorlto Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfo one of the Editorial Staff
each of them to mulco It no wonwoman at the table, who leaned back I tried, oh, so hard, to work along after
The Eclectic Mbdioai, Review saya
der.
and fanned herself lazily with a price- him, but tho best seemed to havo gono of
of Unicorn root (Helonias Dlotca) which
Sho was of the Cleopatra typo and less fan.
Is
of tho chief Ingredients of tho "Faone
I
out of mo and
could not seem to
singularly perfect lu face and form and
"I camo to see you," replied tho recall tho mental alertness It seems to vorlto Prescription" :
remedy
which Invariably acti as auter-in- o
"A
color and grace.
Her magnificent third person in low distinct tones.
lnvlgorator
me I had In tho younger days. But I
makes for normal acgown was designed to show or suggest
tivity uf the cntlro reproductive system."
The woman at the table shifted un"
wo have a medicaIn
Ilelqnlas
continues
lie
all tho beauties of her voluptuous fig- easily under tho steady gaze and the
ment which moro fully answers tho abovo
purposes
Vian any other drug with which I am
ure. Jewels flashed from her hands
of tho other woman.
Sho
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases pennd hair and neck and cars. Her dark reached out for a jeweled paper knife
culiar to womon it is seldom that a case Is
eyes sparkled with passion and her on tho table.
scon which does not present some indication
for this remodlal ajfent." Dr. Fyfe further
red lips breathed love. Sho was a
The third person smiled sadly.
says: "Tho following aro among the leading
dream to ravish the fancy of any man.
Indications for Helonlos (Onlcorn root). Pain
"Yon need not fear me," she said.
or aching In tho back, with leucorrhocaj
He was tall, sinewy, alert, distinctly 'At flrst I had thoughts of personal
atonic (weak) conditions of tho reproductive
organs of women, montal depression and irhandsome, with a broad, intelligent vengeance, but only for a momont. I
ritability, associated with chronic diseases of
a man to attract attention am not angry. What I have lost Is.
forehead
tho reproductive organs of women, constant
sensation of heat In tho refflon of the kidanywhere. There was something a probably due to ray own fault and you
neys; mcnorrbagla (flooding), due to a weaktrifle sliifty about his keen eyes nnd are simply an incident in the tragedy.
ened condition of the reproductive srstemt
something a triflo weak about his I camo here for qulto another
atncnorrhuua (suppressed or absent monthly
periods ), arising ti oin or accompanying an
lower face and something a trifle senabnormal condition of the digestive organs
sual about his lips but this was all
and anicmlc (thin blood) habit i dragging
"Of course you lost him through
donations in tho extreme- lower part of tho
indefinable and apparent only upon your own fault," cried tho woman at
abdomen."
close analysis. As a whole ho was a' the tablo vehemently.
If moro or less of tho abovo symptoms
"Oh, you cold
are present, no Invalid woman can do
fine appearing man and he carried himwomen, you
gloomy, pashotter than take Dr. Plerco's Favorlto
self as one who had won tho fight with sionless wives! What, do you think
Prescription, ono of tho leading ingredithe world.
men are, icebergs?
ents of which is Unicorn root, or Holonlas.
No wonder they
They wore talking eagerly, Joyously, leave you. Don't you know they are
and the medical proportiea of which it
most faithfully represents.
and tho first intimation they had of tho strong and ardent and imaginative
Of Golden Seal root, another promlnont
advent of the third person was when that what they want is love nnd life
lngrcdiont of "Favorlto Prescription,"
her shadow fell across tho table at and joy In their hours of leisure?
Prof. Finloy EljlnRWood, M. D., of Benwhich they sat. They glanced up
nett Medical College, Chicago, ays:
Don't you know that thoy hate gloom
"It Is an Important remedr In disorders 6t"
and both looked a trifle and sermons and namby paraby babythe womb. In all catarrhal conditions
Btartled at first. Then tho woman ing?
They can hire their buttons
and geuoral enfeeblement, It is useful."
looked contemptuous and triumphant sewed on and buy their meals. You
Prof. John M. Sctidder, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Goldon Seal root :
have had your chance and you have
relation to Its gcnoral effects on tho
"In
lost, becauso you were not a fit mate
systom, there Is no viedtcine in use about which
Uiere U nuch general unantmttu of optnton. It
for n Hon. He will now get his flrst
Still sobbing at the table.
is untvcmUlu regarded as Uie tonic useful in
taste of real life and will shudder as
all debilitated states."
ho looks back at the coldness of all his was happy In his successes nnd proud
Prof. Bartholow, M. T).. of Jofferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :
early years."
of him and of my part In helping him
in uterlno hemorrhage monor"Valuable
"Once we thought them very happy alons.
rhagia (Hooding) and congestive dysmouor-rhai- a
(painful menstruation)."
"WTien
this happened I thought at
years," replied the third person, "but
Dr. Plerco's Favorlto Prescription faithmaybe we wero mistaken. I would not first I could not bear It, but I havo
fully represent:) all tho above named ingive up tho memory of them for my come to think perhaps it all may be gredients and cures thodisoasos for which
thoy aro recommonded.
soul's salvation. But fear not. I did for tho best. Only don't tear him
not come to try to deprive you of him. down. Ho is not fairly started yet.
climbing
heights
his
and
Great
await
Neither you nor hy could give mo
ho has marvelous powers to climb. I
back what I have lost. I merely wantyou
hope
help him climb. Maybe
will
ed to see you and to know what his
life is to be. You see I cannot help you can do it better than I. Good-byIcing a littlo interested In that lite and God bless you both."
This company will give onedollai for
With a dry catch In her voice the
becauso I gavo so much to help build
the first reliable information of an
person
turned and vanished.
it and it has occupied so great a place third
opportunity to sell a steam engine or
The man, whoso head had sunk
la my mind and heart and all my
boiler of our standard types within
our rrngc of sizes. This does not
thoughts and hopes and fears. I had lower nnd lower during tho talk of tho
include vertical, traction or gas enthought to be a part of It, but oven third person, finally had dropped upon
gines. 12 vou know of anvbodv in- now that I nm not I still cannot help his arm on tho table, and ho was sobRj tending to buy an engine or boiler
being Interested.
It would help mo bing like a child.
ten us. A costal will do.
Tho woman at tho tablo had dropped
carry my burden to the grave to know
all the labor and sacrifice by both her fan and sho was staring with unthat
The third person,
of us had not Dccn In vain, and that seeing eyes. Presently sho came to
and tho man looked annoyed and de- ail tho aspirations nnd ambitions and herself with a start. Sho aroso and
fiant.
walked to tho door. She turned nnd
Ideals wero not to fall."
ENGINES AND BOILERS
The third person was a woman
"Of course I see my dreams for my- glanced at the man.
have for years been the stindard for ill stetm
"Good-byo- ,
alight of 'build and her worn faco was self wore not to bo. But you cannot
John," sho said, and sho
plants. Beit of mtterlal ind workminshlp.
Bunnounted by brown hair plainly blame mo for wanting to know If vanished through
tho same
door
Our bis output enibles us to tell on small prof.
Its. An Atlaa, th best In the world, coats no
dreiised, and was Illuminated by great some of our dreams for him aro not to which had swallowed up tho third
more than the other kind.
gra eyes which would have been beau-t- l come true. You see wo really were person, leaving the man still sobbing
Writt today for our tptelal offer.
had they not been so sad. She very honest nud wo worked very hard. at the tablo.
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
wa-dressed simply in black.
Wu started, you knqw, very poor nnd
MHnr agcoct! la Ml cities
INDIANAPOLIS
"Well," remarked the woman at the married very young.
Sometimes I
Wherever you go tho natives makei
CurlliiF.niln.i IP ItSprtdKctlnti "A'UrTubBollr
table after an awkward pause, "to have thought It was a great mistake, excuses for their climate In bad'
rwirYtlTF Enil i ronpounllnilneiTubulirlloil.il
1
brottllii( Lnglnci rortlM. iloUitf
Automatic Eu.u
what do we owe this this Intrusion?" but again I am not sure. Because, yori weather and brag continually In good
itl fntinti lo iirrin a .000,000 H. T.
Che spoke with studied lusolence.
see, ho did not have much of a chauce weather.
IJoiWri In t.rrlc
I.MO.OOO H. t.
Dcmocrncy, thoso men havo dono tlieo
wronR
That paint tlieo flaunting, with a brutal faco
Not to Homo's proletarian populace.
Nor Paris mobs that round a red flag
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Nance, Mrs L A, personal property,
horses, cattle and other items, taxes 45 02,
penalty 2 25, costs 35, total 47 63.
Forbis, K C, personal property, horses
and sheep, in 25, penalty 5 5G, costs 35,
total 117 iG.
Gallegos,
Cruz., personal property,
horses and sheep, taxes 27 29, penalty 40,
costs 35, total 29 74.
In accordance with Chapter Twenty-tw- o
Morris, U A, personal property, horses
Legislative
of the Laws of the Thirty-thirAssembly of the Territory of New Mexico and sheep, taxes 26 83, penalty 34, costs
and amendments thereto, I, Donald Stew- 35, total 28 52.
Besse, Juan, personal property and sheep,
art, Treasurer and
Collector of
the County of Quay, in the Territory of taxes 2G 30, penalty 1 32, costs 35, total
New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and 27 97.
Gholson, S S, personal proporty, horses
publish the following notice and list of
taxes amounting to not less than $.15.00, and cattle, taxes 59 38, penalty 2 97, costs
payable in said County, and delinquent on 35, total G2 70.
Washington, Bill, personal property,
the 1st day of January, 190G, the same becattle, taxes 348 75, penalty 17 48, costs
ing hereafter set forth by precincts and
the names of all owners of property 35, total 3GG 58.
Horseshoe Cattle Co., personal property,
upon which taxes have become delinquent,
the year or years for which the same are taxes 27G 70, penalty 13 8), costs 35, total
delinquent, the amount of taxes, the pen- 290 89.
Spitz, Lucinda, personal property and
alties and costs, the description of the
property whereon the same arc due, the cattle, taxes 4G 47, penalty 2 33, costs 35,
amount of taxes if any due on personal total 49 15.
property of such party.
This list and notice was not made and
Amounts Under $25 00
published within ninety days after the
To the Delinquent Taxpayers Known
said taxes became delinquent because of
and Unknown in the List Below
the lack of funds available to pay for advertising same as required by law and on
You arc hereby notified that I will offer
account of an erroneous publication hav- for sale at public auction at the front door
ing heretofore been made of a part of said of the Court House in Tucumcari, County
list.
of Quay, New Mexico, on the 1st Monday of
Notice is hereby given that I, Donald May A D 190G to the highest bidder
Stewart, Treasurer and
Collector for cash all the herinafter mentioned and
of said County of Quay, will apply to the described lands real estate and personal
District Court held within and for the property to satisfy the amount of taxes
County of Quay upon the next return day penalties interest and costs set opposite
thereof,
on the Fourth Monday each description that arc then due and unof April
A D 1906,
for judgment paid and shall continue said sale from
against the persons, lands, real estate and day to day until all of said property has been
personal property described in the follow- sold
ing list, together with costs and penalties,
This list was not made and published
and for an order to sell the same to satisfy in the time required by law because of the
said judgment
lack of funds available to pay for advertising
And further notice is hereby given that same as required by law and on account of
an erroneous publication having been hereI, Donald Stewart, Treasurer and
Collector of the said County of Quay tofore made of a part of said list
will within thirty days after the rendition
Donai.I) Stijwaht.
of such judgement against the property
Treasurer and
Collector of
described in said list or any part parcel Quay, County New Mexico.
or portion thereof and after having given
W F Buchanan,
due notice by a hand bill posted on the
Deputy.
front door of the district court house in the
G. W. Anderson, lot 8, blk 2, Buchanan
town of Tucumcari, County of Quay, New
Mexico, the same being the building in addition; taxes $1 74, penalty 09, costs 20,
which the district court of said County of total 2 01.
Quay is held at least ten days prior to the
F G Browning, personal property, taxes
day of sale offer for sale at public auction
in front of said building the real estate and $5 55. penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18.
Mrs Eva Browning, lot iGj blk 15, origpersonal property described in this notice
against which judgement may be rendered inal townsite, taxes S19 29, penalty 96,
for the amount of taxes penalties and costs
due hereon continuing said sale from day costs 20, total 20 45.
A A Blankinship,
personal property,
to day as provided by. law
taxes $5 70, penalty 28, costs 35, total
Donald Sthwaut
Treasurer and
of Quay, 0 33County New Mexico.
Montezuma Trust Co., lot 3, blk 35,
original townsite, taxes $23 13, penalty
W I' Buchanan.
1 iG, costs 20, total 24
Deputy.
49.
Conant, Jas. C, et al, lot 21 blk 35, origAmounts Over $25.00
inal townsite, takes 13 88, penalty 69,
PUKC1NCT No. I,
costs 20, total, total 14 77.
Blankinship Bros., lots 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk
Cowden, K E, lot 13; blk 2, taxes $4 G3,
33, original townsite, taxes $23 13, penalty penalty 23, costs 20, total 5 oG.
15, costs 1 00, total 25 28.
Chambers, J C, personal property, taxes
Lamar, Mrs, Georgiana, lots 11 and 12, S15 55. penalty 77, costs 35, total iG 67.
blk 34, lot 18, blk 35, lots
and 2, blk 3,
Cicilia Chacon, lot 12, blk 12, original
original townsite, taxes $25 Si, penalty townsite, taxes Gi, penalty 03. costs 20,
29, costs 1 00, total 28 10.
total 84.
Martinez, Sabini, undescribed lands,
Chamblee, J D, lot 7, blk iH, taxes 5G,
320 acres, taxes $7 40, penalty 37, costs penalty 03, costs 20, total 79.
35. total 26 13.
Mollic V Cummings, personal property
Perlstein Bros., lot 5, blk 2, original taxes 7 20, penalty 3G, costs 35, total 7 yo.
townsite, taxes $9 25, penalty 4G, costs 20,
Curren, A E, personal property, taxes
total 9 91, personal property, taxes 32 38, $5 55. penalty 28, costs 35, total 6 18.
penalty Gi, costs 35, total 34 34.
Curren, J E, personal property, taxes
Russell, J G & Co, personal property $3 41, penalty 17, costs 38, total 3
93.
taxes $32 28, penalty O2, costs 5, total
Foxworth, W J, personal property and
34 35- cattle, taxes $10 25, penalty 51, costs 35,
Street, J A, lot 4, blk 39, lots 1, 2 and 3, total 11 11.
blk 18, original townsite, taxes 22 20, pen-- 1
Ey & Henry, personal property, taxes
11, costs 80, total 24 11; personal prop$11 5G, penalty 57, costs 35, total 12 48.
erty, taxes 43 14, penalty 2 iG, costs 35,
Fowler, M B, lot 1, blk 35, lot
blk 37,
total 45 G5.
original townsite, taxes $29 Go, penalty
Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Co, lots
48, costs 40, total 31 85, personal prop10, 11 and 12, blk 44, original townsite, erty, taxes 23 43, penalty
17, costs 35,
taxes 24 98, penalty 1 25, costs Go, total total 24 95.
26 88; personal property, taxes 58 27, penGoodman, II, personal property, taxes
alty 2 91, costs 35, total 61 53.
$5 55. penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18.
Western Union Telegraph Co.,' personal
Francisco Guituerrez, lot 15, blk 22,
property, taxes 48 GG, penalty 2 43, costs original townsite, taxes Si 11, penalty 06,
35. total 51 4j.
costs 20, total 2 37,

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
Quay County, New Mexico.
And Notice of Application for
Judgment and Sale Under
Judgment for the First
Half of Year 1905.
d
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1

1

Smith, L K, heirs, sw.j 11W4, sec 14, twp
Gordon, Mrs. Thos., lot 1 and 2, blk 43.
n, r 30 e, 40 acres; lots and 2, blk 29,
11
Kussel addition, taxes 93, penalty 05,
townsite, taxes 15 54, penalty 7H,
original
costs 20, total 1 18, peronal property,
total 17 07.
costs
75,
total
costs
35,
penalty
24,
taxes $4 84,
Smith. L K heirs J A Street, lots 13
5 43.
blk 34, original townsite, taxes
Gallegos, Jose Inez, personal property, and 14,
18 50, penalty 83, costs 40 total 19 80.
total
costs
35;
20,
penalty
taxes $4 03,
Thorpe, Win, personal property, taxes
4 53.
costs 35. total 8 91.
Harrison, J J, lots 5, G, 7, lot 40, origi- 8 15, penalty 41,
Thorpe, Mrs Wm, S2 nv., 112 sw.j, sec
nal townsite, taxes $45 33, penalty 2 26,
11 n, r 30 0, 90 acres, taxes 3 52,
costs Go, total 48 19, personal property, 12, twp
costs 35, total 4 01; personal
taxes 5 53. penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18. penalty 17,
taxes 2 25, penalty 12, costs 35,
Holder, B F.lol 5, blk 1, Kussell addi- property,
tion, lot 8, blk is, original townsite, taxes total 2 72.
Co, personal property
Townsend, F A
$24 23, penalty 21, costs 40, total 24 84,
17, costs 35, total
personal property, taxes 2 ji, penalty 12, taxes 23 39, penalty
costs 35, total 2 88.
Hall, I F, lot 7, blk G, lot 12, blk 47,
Kussell addition, taxes $2 31, penalty 12.
costs 40, total 2 83.
I Iittson,
W J, personal property, taxes
$9 52. penalty 48, costs 35, total 10 35.
Hendren, T G, lots 15 and iG, blk 21,
original townsite taxes 93 penalty 05,
costs 40, total 1 38, personal property,
taxes
92, penalty 09, costs 35, total 2 3G.
Hall, J F and L F, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, blk
4, lots 11 and 12, blk iG, Russell addition,
taxes $14 80, penalty 74, costs 1 40, total
iG 94.

Jackson,

personal

property, taxes

yi.

24

Tomlinson, E W, lot 1, blk 4, original
townsite, taxes 10 18, penalty 51, costs 20,
total 11 89; personal property, taxes 14 80,
penalty 74, costs 35, total 15 89.
Thornton, V E, lots 13 and 14, blk 8,
Kussell addition, taxes 2 31, penalty 12,
costs 40, total 2 83.
Venabidez, Panblin, personal property,
taxes 8 87, penalty 44, costs 35, total 9 GG.
Williams, B F, lot 4, blk 23, taxes 3 80,
penalty 19, costs 20, total 4 19.
M M, personal property,
Whitmore,
taxes 21 GG, penalty 1 08, costs 35, total

09.
Welch, Ben, lots 7 and 8, blk 36, lots
Jones, I E, personal proporty, taxes and 2, blk 28, Kussell addition, taxes 2 31,
penalty 12, costs 40, total 3 32.
$7 7G, punalty 39, costs 35, total 8 50.
I ones,
Mrs M A, Sy sw.j, w.j sw.j, sec
Whitmore, John A, personal property,
12, twp 1 n, r 30 e, lot 4, sec 18, twp 11, taxes 15 20, penalty 7G, costs 35, total
n, r 31 e, 1G0 acres undescribed land, iG 3'- Barnes addition, taxes S17 37, penalty 87,
UNKOWN OWNERS
costs 70, total 18 94; personal property,
TUCUMCARI TOWNSITE
taxes $1 48, penalty 08, cost 35, total 1 91.
Pen Costs
Lt
Blk Taxes
Total
Adelo K, lots
and
$3 70,

,

penalty

23

18, costs 35, total 4 23.

Jarrell

13,

14,

15,

Daub's addition, taxes $11 10,
penalty 55, costs 80, total 12 45, personal
proporty, taxes 22 80. penalty
14. costs
35, total

24 29.

Love, Mrs Ida F, lots 4 and 5, blk 35,
original townsite, taxes $13 88, penalty G9,
costs 40, total 14 97; personal property,
taxes $1 85, penalty 09, costs 35, total 2 29.
Lawson, J M, lot G, blk 2, original town-sitlot 8, blk 2, Kussell addition, taxes
$17 72, penalty 88, costs 40, total 19 00.
Langston, Ernest, lots 5 and 7, blk 30,
original townsite, taxes S3 72, penalty 19,
costs 40, total 4 31.
Marquez, Pantaliona, lot 17, blk 21,
taxes $2 50, penaly 12, costs 20, total 2 83.
Martinez, Sixto, personal property, taxes
$G oG, penalty 30, costs 35, total ft
71.
Metero Martinez y Santos, lot 5, blk 21,
Kussell addition, taxes $2 71, penalty 18,
costs 20, total 3 09.
Martinez, Teo. D, lots 2 and 3, blk 21,
original townsite, taxes Si 57, penalty 08,
costs 40, total 2 05.
'J.Ioorc, T B, lot 3, blk 3, original town-sittaxes 13 2G, penalty G7, costs 20,
total 14 13.
Montoya, Siola, sv., sec 31, twp 10 n,
r 33 e, 190 acres, taxes S3 82, penalty 19,
costs 35, total 4 3fi.
Madden, John, personal property, taxes
$24 84, penalty 1 25, costs 35, total 2G 44.
McQuaid, M, personal property, taxes
$2 11, ponalty 11, costs 35, total 2
57.

Postal Telegraph Co., personal property,
taxes $2 78, penalty 13, costs 35, total
3

9

Raney, O G, lots

1

and. 2, blk 2,

Buch,

5

ai.

I"

19

20
40

13.14
22

3

24

4

3

5

4

3

24

07
iG

r,3

23

39

4

5

74

04

21,22

12

47
85

3.4
2

'3

5

14

I.5.7.8

'4

47
85

03
09
09
"3
09
"7

10,11
22

1
1

"

14

5

1

3 12
18
8 17

09

4

20

32
3 Go

20

3 Go

00
80
20

3

5 8G

2 3G
1
18

20

70

40

2

34

4

2

34

35

(o

5
2 74
2 ofi

7

7

f,o

2 oG

8

'39

21

3.14
5.6

21

93
89

23

93

10

23

47

7

23

37

05
09
05
03
02

G

2G

7G

0,1

47

03
05
07

20
40
40
20
20
20
20
40

1

10,11.12-1-

f.7.s

39

10

2G

5.
12

29
3"

1

1

93

4.5

32

39
2 78

3

34

85

09

,f'.,7

34

7 I"

37

'9

34

f

20

34

7 4

37

3 7
10

56

3 7

19

21

34

'3.4
'15

34
3S

5

39

I"

03

55
85

28

Go

4

09
09
93

20
20
20

8

4'

85

47

47

14

32
19

1

8G

70
58
2 05

70
38
GG
3

32

2

14

8 17
7 00
7 67
4

09

i2

oG

4 09

70
G

43
2 14
2 14

70

Kussklu Addition
8
9. 10,11

3.4
0
1

"I2
5
12

1

2

2 78
2 78

14

20

3 ,2

14

Go

85

70

18

40
20
20
40

3 5a
2 34

39
85

09
07
og

1

5
7
8
10

1

3

2 78

14

48

08

47

"

00
40
20
20
40

S'f'

'5

1

85

.9.io

03
09
09

iG

2

78

Go

5,fi

t4

71

93

5

20

47

05
03

40
20

12

i,S

2 34

20

47

48

'I

5

80

,,n
20
40
20
20
20
40
40
20

'I

1

Robertson,
E L, personal
property,
taxes G 40, ponalty 32, costs 35, total 7
07.
Sanchez, Benito, personal
property,
taxes 3 24, ponalty iG, costs 35, total 3
75.
Stern, Sam, lot 1, blk 14, original town-sit- e,
taxes 4 G3, penalty 23, costs 35, total

37

2

anan addition, taxes Si 93, penalty on18
costs 40, total
38.
1.2,3,
Rutherford, Clint, personal property,
taxes Si 25, penalty oG, costs 35, total GG. 4.5.G
1

7 40
3 70
2 78

2

9

4

Keed, Charlotte Jane, lots 23 and
2,
blk 23, original townsite, taxes St iG, penalty oG, costs 40, total 1 Gi.

"5

3. 4

2G.

Keddell, W S, lot 22, 23, blk 21, original townsite, taxes Si 85, penalty 09, costs
40, total 2 34.

14

93

1

1.2,3,
4.5
G.7.S.9

20

78

S 2

iG, blk G,

1

8G

(Continued on page seventeen,)
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GG

2 14
4

29

4

12

90
70
2 ,4
1

2 34
3 5I
1
38
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IN FASHION'S REALM
MODES AND FABRICS THAT HAVE
PRESENT FANCY.

Princess Skirt and Bolero Gray
Shepherd's Plaid With Strappings-Popula- rity
Continues

Embroidery
of Eyelet
Unabated
Little Hints.

Millinery in New York.
The popularity to bo expected for
bats of. the felts, for dressy wear,
from what was discovered in Investigations of the new millinery of a month
ago, Is being verified In their acceptance among our most sagacious milliners, and in their willing adoption
by
ladles.
fashionable
They will be extensively worn, especially those of the softer qualities of
the plain material. Miroir velvet seems
still to ho the cl.'Mco in the millinery
textile materials for the objective creation of the- - richest of the autumn and
winter hats; while gold and silver tissues have been employed latterly as
combining fabrics, and some of the
most elegant and attractive of the
recently produced models are constructed objectively of feather-facecloth small rpiill feathers also being
laid over naked frames as covering.
Velvet ribbons, nnd hemmed piece
velvet cut bias, vary the limp taffeta
and soft satin ribbons in tho latest
;
trimming and finish of the new
and gold and silver grenadine
ribbons, aud gold and silver galloons,
havo part in the trimming nnd finish
of some very dainty and handsome of
the latest of the new models. Millinery Trade Review.

tho eye is getting qulto used to them.
Twice as many hatpins are needed,
and such superbly Jeweled ones as
are used mako lesser ones look extremely out of dnle. The tendency of
plumes Is to end upon the hair In tho
bock ,and Is qulto definitely nccoptod.
They should not bo worn, however,
by what are now termed short women, those who fall befow five foot
nine or ten, but naturally there will
AH
not be any such discrimination.
tho feminine world Is after fashion regardless of all else. MsOntreal Star.

'Ya-as-

'Ya-as-

Gray shepherd's plaid trimmed
wilh strappings of plain gray.
Like Man's Frock Coat.
A woolen suit modeled on strictly
tailored lines is developed after the
fashion of a man's frock coat, made in
one of tho soft gray mixtures which
are so fashionable this year, the coat
long. Tho body
cut
ts the figure snugly at tho back and
side lines. There Is a suggestion of
ease In tho fitting of tlio
front, which is fastened with cloth
covered buttons. Tho neck Is finished
with tho regulation coat collar and
revers. The sleeves arc In coat style,
with slight fullness at the shoulder,
and are finished with two buttons and
buttonholes at tho cuff. The skirt of
the coat falls In easy lines over the
gored skirt, the fullness of the two
according well. There is a neat hem
nt the foot of tho skirt.
style is another
In
mndo with a long coat, tho fullness of
which Is shirred into a shallow yoko
and tucked Into tho waist line, the fullness being held In place by n belt of
tho cloth. This suit is elaborated by
velvet
a fancy vest of embroidered
and by a wide turnover collar and
turnback cuffs of the embroidered
velvet.
three-quarter- s

11

double-breaste-

Sponge Pudding.
One small stale sponge enke, one
coffeo cup seeded raisins,
cup of currant.", one quart of milk,
three eggs. Must havo a tin mold
with n chimney, nutter the mold well,
flatten tho raisins and put thick on
the mold. Crumb the cake In the
mold with tho currants. Mix the eggs
nnd milk as for a custard, and pour
in thn mold; rover tight nnd boll
of an hour; then put
it on a platter, and set In tho oven
for a few minutes. For sauce, make
a thin boiled custard.
three-quarter- s

Hats.
of hats, as well as
The
tho toboggan slide directions, nro no
longer tho same marvelous sights foj
Tip-tilte-

side-tiltin-

will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains sixteen ounces
one full pound while all other Cold
Water Starches are put up in
packages, and the prlco
is the same, 10 cents. Then again
Defiance Starch is free from all
injurious chemicals.
If your grocer
packtries to sell you a twelve-ouncage it is because he has a stock on
hand which he wishes to dispose of before he puts in Defiance. He knows
that Defiance Starch has printed on
every package in largo letters and figures "10 ounces." Demand Defiance
and save much time and money and
the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.

.'

semi-tailore- d

and revers.

Decidedly "Willln'."

once known to her. Tho man, says
Miss Adams, was an unusually bashful person, and she goes on:
"Pete became enamored of a dusky
maiden, and not having the courage
to 'pop' face to face, called up the
house where she worked and asked
for her over the telephone. When ho
got her on the line he asked:
" 'Is dat Miss Johnsing?'
" 'Ya-as" 'Wall, Miss Johnslng, I'so got a
most important question to ask you."
"
"'Will you marry me?'
.
"
Who is it, please?' "

head-wear-

Princess skirt and bolero of light
and dark brown striped lightweight
suiting with dark brown velvet cuffs

Steel Shroud and Coffin.
During the inquest held at Philadelphia In tho case of John Forlcln and
Joseph Garcia, laborers, who wero
killed at tho Midvalo steel works November 10th, it was testified that the
two men had entered a pit and that
poured
S0.000 pounds of hot metal
from a leak and completely nbsorbed
them. Not a trace of the bodies was
discovered.
The company has decided to tako
about 8,000 pounds of the steel from
the placo where the men wero last
seen and have It buried out of respect
to tho dead men.

Miss Maude Adams has a favorite
story about a certain "Miss Johnslng"
and an uncertain "Culpepper Pete,"

d

Fine Eyelet Embroidery.
Tho fancy for eyelet embroidery is
just as much a craze as ever, and it
would almost seem as though it wero
summer, not. winter, that Is close at
hand, to judge by the demand for
this work. Hut in truth tllere is mi
marked difference between the niter-noogown for summer and the theater gown for winter that are now
fashlorablc. The model that for the
popular
moment
is so extremely
serves equally well for one or the
other. A plaited skirt of silk mull
has above the second flounce a band
The entire waist
of tho embroidery.
with basque frills and sleeves is of
the same embroidery, and, while extremely simple in general design, is
most expensive. The design originally intended for street gown has been
improved upon by being made with
trained skirt, nnd is in black colors
as well as white. Harper's Bazar.

How Gorki Was Liberated.
The mystery surrounding the release
from Jail of Maxim Gorki, who was arrested in St. Petersburg as a revolutionist, is cleared. The novelist owes
his liberty to Count Wltte, president of
tho council of ministers, who drew up
n report In which the following
passage occurs: "A severo sentence of
a long Imprisonment might deprive tho
world nnd Russia of a creative genius
from whom great things may yet bo
expected. The unprecedented sympathy of which ho is the object is a proof
of tho attention with which the intellectual world ioIIowb tho development
of Russia, and of the regard which is
felt for the Russian writer outside of
hi3 own country."

Simple Walking Hat.
A simple but effcctlvo wnlklng hat
Is smoke gray velvet, with wide brim
rolled sharply on each sid
the left
fldo held in place by two large
and loops of black velvet

black-wing- s

Convincing Evidence.
WInthrop, Cal., Nov. 20th (Special)
A plain and straightforward story
is always the most
And
that is what has impressed us most
in reading the testimonials in regard
The experito Dodd's Kidney Pills.
ence told by Davis Lewis of this place
bears the ring and stamp of truth
upon it. Ho says:
"I was troubled for six months
with dull heavy pains in tho small
of my back, sometimes It passed intc
my stomach, at other times up between my shoulders.
Wh'.n It was
in my stomach I was doubled up, and
hardly knew what to do for the pain.
I was advised to take all kinds of
remedies, and did so but without getting nny relief. Then some one told
me to fry Dodd's Kidney Pills. I got
a box and began taking them. The
first few doses gave me relief, by tho
time I had finished them all tho pain
was gone and I havo been well ever
since."
Miss Askham And do you paint
nothing but animal
pictures every
day? Mr. D'Auber Well, on Fridays
paint fish.
BABY CAME

From

NEAR DYING.

an Awful Skin
Humor
Scratched Till Blood Ran
Wasted to a Skeleton-Spee- dily
Cured by
Cuticura.

"When three months old my boy
broke out with an Itching, watery
rash all over his body, and he would
scratch till tho blood ran. Wo tried
nearly everything, but ho grew worse,
wasting to a skeleton, and we feared
ho would die. He slept only when
The first application of
in our arms.
Cuticura 6oothed him so that he slept
in his cradle for the first time In many
weeks. One set of Cuticura made a
permanent
cure.
complete
and
(Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maltland, Jasper,
Ontario."
Do Your Clothes Look YellowT
Then use Defiance Starch, it will
keep them white 16 oz. for 10 cents.
A man relies absolutely on nn opinion that he paid a lot of money for
when hi! would not listen to it if he

got it fur nothing.

TEA
Think of the cheer in a
cargo of tea!
The average woman would rnthor
have a husband who tells her nil ha
hears than u house wilh seventeen
closets.

Every housekeeper
should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they

e

New York's Water Plans.
New York City is planning to increase its water supply by tapping the
Catskill mountains with an aqueduct
140 miles long, at an expense of

TEA
Tea is coarse or fine, tea
or weed, harsh or smooth,
keen or soft, heavy or bright;
but words are empty.
Write for our Knovledz
Comimny, Bn Kranclu?.

Book, A.

Schilling

Sometimes n innn protends to h
fooled for tho purpose of foollnr others.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Stnrch" does not pleaoo
you, return it to your dealer. If it
does you get
d
more for thn
same money. It will give you satisfaction, and will not stick to the Iron.
one-thir-

A Los Angeles club woman has published a hook of rules for those who
would sock divorce. It should be condensed to the one rule; "Don't."

Mrii Wlnilow'n Rnotnlntr Nyrup.

the snm, reiucm h
For children terthlnir, noft-enflummauuu, allays pain, cures wlndcollu. lUoabotUfw

All men hnvo an Inherent ability to
muku mistakes.
I am sure I'lso's Cure (or Consumption saved
my life three years no. Mas. Tnos. lioiiniss,
Maple Street, Norwich. Jf. Y., Feb. 17, 1000.

When people ask us to do something
we don't like to do, they try to make
It easier by culling it duty.

TEA
The modestest thing in the
world is tea. It is only teal
Futhor What are your prospects?
Suitor I am dlstnntly related to the
president of nn Insurance company.
When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best, 18 os.
for 10 cents. Once used, always used.
Mnrrlngo opens a man's eyes and his
pocket hook simultaneously
flany who formerly smoked lOf Cigars

now

smote.

LEWIS'SfNGLE BINDER
STRAIGHT

5

CIGAR

Tour Jobber or direct from Factory, Peorlt,

111.

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS
In demand,

Positions Guaranteed Graduates
Or tuition refunded. Write for particulars. A. M. KBARXS, Pres.,

Modern School of Telegraphy
r.

18 ClinrlcH

Ultl&r.,

Denver, Colo.

Professional Cards.

Warning Order
New
In tlu District Court. Territory of
Mexico, County of ,)uay.
Montgomery Hull. Plaintiff,
vs.
Love, Defendant,
Ida
To Ida K. Love. Defendant in tliu above

entitled cause:
are hereby notified that the above
entitled cause, in which Mi ntgomery Hell
is plaintifl and you are defendant, has been
You

c. MFCIIUM,

y

PlSTKKT A'lTOKNP.V,

Tucumcari,
C.

(

New Mexico.

-

-

DAVIDSON,

Attornuv at Law,

commenced and is now pending against Tucumcari,
Now Mexico.
you in the District Court of guay County,
beNew Mexico, the object of said action
ing the foreclosure of a certain mortgage,
VATTKSON & MATTliSON,
dated Julv 7th. 190 1, given by you to the
Law.
Attoknhvs
said plaintifl to secure the payment of
Ollice over Fir.st National Hank
our certain promissory note of said dale,
for the sum of one thousand three hundred
New Mexico.
ucumcan.
and fifty ($ vV' oo) dollars, with twelve
(12) per cent interest from date until paid,
and ten (10) percent on the amount unTHOMPSON,
NIC HAN
paid if placed for collection in the hands
of an attorney, whereby you mortgaged:
Lots numbered four and live (4
and 5) in block number thirty lio
(35) of the town of Tucumcari,
Now Mexico,
Santa Fe,
N. M,, and as shown on the offirecord,
on
said
town
of
cial plat
with the Recorder of said county,
J F. WHARTON,
Plaintifl prays judgment against you for
Law.
the sum of one thousand eight hundred
Attoknkv
(SiSoo.oo) dollars, with costs, and for the
do a general Civil and Criminal pracsale of the premises above described, by a tice. Give promt personal attention to all
special master to be appointed by the court business.
to satisfy said judgment, and for general
Alamotfordo, - - New Mexico.
relief.
And you are hereby further notified that
(HAS. A, LAW,
unless you enter or cause to be entered,
your appearance in said cause, on or before

at

Rf

Lawvioks,

0.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

at

Fresh and Salt Meals, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, ologna,
Butter and

Eggs.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

Poultry.

Attoknkv at
the third day of March, 1906, judgment by
Land Practice before the Department of
default will be rendered against you in
saiil cause and the relief asked for by the the Interior and the Local Land Office a
Specialty.
plaintifl will be granted.
CiiasP. Downs,
Clayton,
New Mexico
Law,

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

(Seal)

.1

TRAINS AND TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAGGAGE.

WE MEET

Clerk.

Louis C. Ilfeld, Atty. for
address Las Vegas N. M.

PltfT.,

P.O.

D.

.
Jl-O-

Countv Sukvuvok,

To Whom It May Concern

The Glenrock Hotel

li
J:

v

il

J. d. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

Rates Reasonable

Opposite Rock Island Depot
Tucumcari,

1

IN THE

January nth,

VV.

Tkkkiiorv of Nkw Mkxici
I'nI'Ml oH (JlMY.
Pkoiiai k Court.

Incorporated January ist

i

jo..)

WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTYALL

SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing, Lime, Cement
Yiir patronage
CALL

is appreciated

and GET PRICtS

Tucumcari,

Intructions in Vocal ami Instrumental Music, For Terms
apply at Methodist Parsonage

Preprint bodies Inr shipment
de-

4

specialty.

Orders taken for Monuments,

lite.

ceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters of
administration upon the estate of Petra
Mestas de Ortega, deceasaed, having been N. V. GALLEGOS,granted to the undersigned by the Hon. I.
U. S. Court Com.
S, Montoya, Judge of the Probate Com t of
)uay countv, on the nth, day of January,
Land
Filings,
Final
Proofs, Contests,
Etc. i9f0. All persons having claims against
and all land matters attended to.
said estate or from Patra Mestas de Ortega
No charge for final proof applications.
will be required to present the same withOi'KK K at Comer Housu.
in the time allowed by law, or the same
N. M. will be barred. Dated the yth day of JanThe Lodges
uary, njoG.
i
J
s D. Oktkha, Administrator.

LANDOFFICE.

S. C. CAMPBELL,

if

MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.

Complete Slock of Funertvl G001U.

- SS
)

CO.

TH

New Mexico.

M. H. KOCH,
Fvi neral Director and Embalmer.

)

listate of Petra Mestas de Ortega,
JACKSQN-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

Office at Court House

Tucumcari,

Wallis,

Notice To Creditors

CITY.

business entrusted to me will be
promptly and accurat"
attended to
All

190C.

R.
(,)uay, P. O New Mexico.

New Mexico.

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned did on the 6th day of January, njo('.
in precinct No. 5, County of ,uay, take up
a bay pony gelding 1 ) hands high, white
spot in face and white left hind foot, unbroken branded Y D connected left thigh.
t years old, and that the owner thereof
will forfeit said horse unless he shall prove
ownership thereof and pay all legal charges
thereon within seven months from this

date.

MARTINEZ

CONFECTIONERY,

GOOD RESOLUTION FOR 1906

Knights of Pythias

Tucumcari Lodge No an, meets every
Wednesday
evening
Visiting brethren
cordially invited
C C Davidson, C C
R L IIUNTK!!, K of R

s

RF.SOI.V8p:

Tobacco, Cigars,
Soft Drinks, Fruits,

That we shall inspect the largest and freshest lino
of candy In town at tewn at the Top Notch Store
hgfflre baying.
Buster Brown a.id Tige

Books, Magazines, Notions,

to
:Geo.

Mc(ar$ar

Prop:

Tucumcnri Lodge No.

N. M.

27.

Meets every first and third Monday in
each month.
Visiting brothers invited.

John

Ktc.
Tucumcari,

A. F. & A. M.

12.

M. C. Mbcjibm, Sue.

Whitmobb, U

M

Tin liiipiMiiiloiiN Turk.
Collecting inoiii'y from Turkey Is a
heartbreaking enterprise.
A distinguished American once wont there to
i(
K)
.?."(
l,i
collect n dclit of
owing to mi
Kngllsh syndicate, which Included two
members of parliament mid u cabinet
minister, lie expected to see Hie business through In two or three months.
Rut a foreign amhussiidor undeceived
him. "Say tliree or four months unci
then you will lie ns fur off from obtaining your money iih you are today,"
he remarked. Men lind gone out there
to prosecute claims, lie added, whose
hair had turned gray with the strain
to which they wore subjected and who
had gone home thoroughly broken In
health, unable to obtain a Turkish lira
to show for years of fruitless labor.
One victim of Turkish duplicity and
procrastination died In a limatle asylum. One of the embassies had been
twenty-fiv- e
years prosecuting claims
without realizing a cent.
Wan on KorblddtMi flrntmal.
"A debuting society was formed in
one of the counties of my district,"
said a Kentucky congressman, "and
among the first questions debated was,
'Resolved, That the negroes have more
cause for complaint than the Indians.'
"It was stipulated the arguments
should be conllned to the United States.
The first disputant on the afllrmative
opened with a speech to sustain ids position, every word of which was listened to with close attention by the
chairman.
The disputant for the negative made a few remarks In answer
and then turned to the Rible and commenced reading passages for the purpose of proving that some of the points
made by his opponent were not backed
up by the good book.
"The chairman stopped him with:
'Halt right where you are, Jim. Don't
go any further. You have gone out of
the United States for argument."
Nashville Manner.

The Nlnry of ti KninotiN I'liriiNO.
All the world knows the remark of
the governor of North Carolina to the
governor of South Carolina, "It's a
long time between drinks." The true
history of this famous anecdote was
told by a South Carolinian. It appears
that tin phrase was first heard at a
political dinner when the governors
of both North and South Carolina were
present. The first governor had delivered a ilery political speech. The situation was intense when the turn came
for the governor of South Carolina to
speak. It seemed that any word the
governoV might say would complicate
the situation. Kven should he keep silent Ids opinion would seem clear. It
was at this critical moment that the
governor of the other Carolina rose
and, Inspired by a stroke of genius, remarked, "It's a long time between
The absolutely noncommitdrinks."
tal remark saved the situation.

Ilorllu n Fairy City.
Rerlln is at its best at night. It
has discovered the secret of electric
lighting, and when people step out
from their otllces and shops at 8 and )
o'clock at night it is into an enchanted
city. The solid palaces, the monstrous
statues, the enormous houses and wide
spaces of the long and stately streets
are then soft and gracious with a fairy
radiance. It Is a city not only of prosperity, but of pure delight. The heaviness of the buildings and the rigidity
of their lines are blurred and softened.
In this clear northern air the million
lamps blazing from the walls of houses,
shining across the interminable streets
and glowing in a straight line down
the whispering avenues, have something of the magic gentleness and sensuous Inspiration of an Arabian story.
You begin to think Rerlln Is the greatest city in the world.
Mlxcil Type.
Some years ago the editor of a down
east newspaper undertook to compliment an eminent citizen as "a noble
old burgher, proudly loving his native
state," but the neatly turned compliment came from the compositor's hands
"u nobby old burglar, prowling round
In a naked state." This was as perverse and shocking as the blunder in
the message Ernest Kenan had occasion to telegraph across the English
channel on the subject of a proposed
lecture by hliu In Westminster abbey.
The subject as written by him was
"The Influence of Rome on the Formation of Christianity." It was announced in England ns "The Influence of
Rum on the Digestion of Humanity!"
Saturday Evening Post.

A IlolniHt TIii1m.
Sir John Richard Robinson in Ids
"Fifty Years of Fleet Street" tells of
an amusing incident during the visit of
the Swazl deputation from the Transvaal to Fngland at the close of 1S!):
"The Swazl braves went, to Windsor
and had an audience of her majesty
Queen Victoria. They wore very graciously received. One of their number
began to speak, and an interpreter followed him phrase by phrase. 'We conic,
O great mother,' he said, 'to bring to
you our babe. Take him, O mother, to
thy knees; fold him to thy breast.' Hero
the queen, half frightened, exclaimed:
'Rut where Is the child I don't hoc
him. Where Is he?' 'Here, O mother,'
said the Swazl gravely, at the same
DnttuliiK Illriln.
time bringing forward a big black
Sailors visiting the island of Laysnn,
about six feet high and weighing well
In the Hawaiian group, are greatly
over 1200 pounds. 'lie Is here.' "
amused by the curious antics of the
Laysan albatross, or gony. These birds
The Jewish rabbis had a legend sometimes perform In pairs a kind of
"
which carries corpora! punishment dnnce, or, as the sailors call it,
Two albatrosses approach each
back to the days of our first parents,
which Is quaintly reflected in that mod- other, nodding and making profound
ern schoolboy's play upon names, "Ad- bows, cross their bills, produce snapping and groaning sounds, rise on their
am Setli Eve Cain Abel."
Of course there Is, too, the warning toes, puff out their breasts and finally
of Solomon, "lie that sparcth the rod part with more nodding and bowing,
hatoth his son," or the old Egyptian only to come together again and repeat
Occasionally tliree
proverb, "The back of a lad Is made tlio performance.
that lie may hearken to him that beats engage at once in this singular amuseIt," but if wo must go on history alone ment.
the earliest records belong to the RoTlio Prcnelicr'K CIomIiik Word.
mans, who practiced flogging in sevThe members of the Rev. Dr. Fourlh-ly'- s
eral degrees of severity.
congregation settled themselves reThere were the ferula, a flat strip of
In their seats.
signedly
leather, a comparatively mild persuadlie had Just said, "One word moro,
er; the scutlca, n harsher instrument
I have done."
of twisted parchment, and the llagol-lum- , nnd
The doctor looked keenly nt them
n cruel scourge of leather thongs.
over his glasses for a moment.
Then ho closed the book In front of
AillrniuliinUn.
Is an Indian word him.
"Adlrondacks"
meaning "wood eaters" nnd was a term
"Amen!" he said. Chicago Tribune.
applied In derision to a defeated Indian
Tli It on mo it For It.
tribe driven to the mountains by the
She No, Mrs. fJayley is not popular.
Iroquois nnd forced to live there on
The moment she entered the room
bark and berries.
whore the sewing circle was assembled
He only Is advancing In life whose there was a painful silence everywhere,
heart Is getting softer, whose blood lie I see. A silence Is so particularly
warmer, whose brain quicker, whose painful to women that the person responsible for such a condition must of
yplrlt Is entering into living peace.
necessity be unpopular,
Ruskln.
V

each

issue- - sixteen pages a week.
FARM I'KOCKKSS, issued on the lirnl
The Twico-a-wee- k
Kepublie of St. Louis. Thursday of every month, contains sixteen
the best
newspaper in the or more full, standard-siz- e
newspaper
country, and I' A KM I'KOCJ K liSS, Ameripages, filled willi
farm literature,
leading
ca's
agricultural and home month- and special departments for
the homo
ly, will be sent to any address or to sep- fashions, boys
and girls, fiction, etc., etc.
arate addresses, when so requested for It is published by The Kepiihlic a guarONIi DOLLAR A YKAK.
antee of its excellence and high character.
THE TWICK-A-WliKKKIMJBLIC
It will PAY you to take advantage of
for nearly a century has earned and mainthis special offer NOW. Use this.
tained the confidence of hall a million
readers. It covers the. news of the world
Tlie Kepublic, St. Louis, Mo.:
thoroughly and accurately,
Inclosed find Si, for which send The
and issues
Twice-a-wee- k
special State editions, each containing the
Kepublic nnd Farm Prolatest and most reliable reports of the part
gress one year to
icular locality in which it circulates. Its
Name
special departments are edited by experts,
P. O...
,K. F. ID.
and its artists and contributors are anions
Ihe best in the country. It is published
No
State.
ivery Tuesday and Thursday- - eight pages

SPECIAL

CLUBBING

1905

OFFER.

Season

Butters-li- i

1906

Membership

Card

Transferable
Jin il person read' tin's rani man trillion I doubt or hesitation butt into the Lobhn Saloon and sample our fine line
of
IP lues. Liquors and C'ujars.

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, JNT.M.

r

Gross, Kelly

&

Company

POPULAR ST0R.E NEWS

Wc have just received a new lot of Nobby
Gooes

-- These

count,

uptcdatc Dress

goods wc bought late and of course at a Big Dis

They arc the seasons latest

weaves

and patterns and

wc arc offering them for sale at bargain prices,

A.

v

"cake-walk.-

Silk Remnants.

90c and $1.25 Silk Wsvistinf.s.
These we show in Plaids and Chang- I hoy are
well worth
able colors,
Si.io and $1.50.

mm"ly Tnf- lo 5
P!"cs f
feta slk, in solid colors only, will be
.
found in our remnent box, at prices
that will be inducive.

2

50c All Wool Shrvllcy.
Nothing is more scrvicable than this
goods, we have it in dark ground
e
with light figures .j yards in a
tern. No two patterns alike

j(J inch

American Lady
Shoes.

rimsh.

Pine quality Saline, with a color
and luster that excells anything wc
shown
I5c
hero-to-for- e

Drawn

American Gentleman

and

bpccin.1

dross, Kelly

.&(o.

Work

filigree Jewelry
irect from Old

and
D-

BArTEniEfirCES OF A flATVRALIST
"Tho
of his favorite specimens:
South American boas are most easily
lamed. My present boa, which I havo
had about two years, invariably sleeps
in my bed, round my feet. He is perfectly clean, lies still and very seldom
disturbs me; occasionally ho crawl
to my face to lick it. I frequently tako
tho python to bed, but nt present sho
is timid and if sho cnunot find my
feet in the night becomes scared and
walks out of bed, curling herself on
tho floor. The evil result is that sho
becomes cold."
Of the plague of caterpillars that
overran the Scottish lowlands In
1SS5:
"Tho caterpillars marched In
armies straight ahead and tho consequence wns that when they encoun
tered 'sheep drains' which aro open
drains about eighteen Inches deep
and eighteen Irohea wide at the top
they tumbled into them in such numbers that their dead bodies dammed
up the water and they might havo
been taken out in barrow loads."

Richard Bell in his new book, "My
fltrange Pets," tells of tho solan
geeso, which in Great Britain in bygone days, used to be salted and drlod
for human food:
"Many years ago
these dried geese found their way
to tLe lowlands of Scotland and were
used as an appetizer.
A small portion, when eaten before meals, was
supposed to ticUle the appetite.
In
this connection I have heard a good
story. A worthy fnrmer in the neighborhood gave a dinner party and
when tho dinner was in progress he
asked one of his guests if ho would
have 'another portion,' upon which
the guest remarked, 'I think 1 will, as
I et a Lit o' solan goose afore I left
name and it has made mo very hungry,' upon which his neighbor said:
'I dinna believe in these solan geese,
lor I ct a halll yin afore I cam' awa'
ana I dinna feel a bit the hungrier.' "
A correspondent of Mr. Bell's gives
(he following information about one

LEAH ft ED IJ

Times-Democra- t.

COljHTfty SCHOOL

In sweet October's short'nlnB days.
When comes the purple, smoky haze
Of many an Indian summer morn.
When through the rustllnn blndes of earn
The winsome winds of autumn play
!o trace of winter, cold and t?r
'fhftn fancy taks a backward illKht,
pleasures come to light,
Thi; fun and frolic rigid rule.
Of childhood's Joy the Country Schcol!
Vhe course of study was not high,
made to sigh,
lint small boy oft w,re
boci:,
with eyos upon f thf doK-ire- d
Not dnrlnn
tfx to look:
pondered o'er.
'The rule of three" onthy
Webster'-- i ots;
And cadly mused
McGuffey s Renders were the joy
boy
Of every story-lovin- g
The teacher at his desk and stool
Was tsar and eultan In the school.
Hut minds oppress'd would soon rebound
When came the eall of "fox and hour!";

And "townball" had Its devotees.
Who scorned all games that proffered

I

With laughing eye and rosy cheek
The girls would play at
When 'books" were called with tinkling
bell
A thlrstv pinwfl stonrt rnunrt thu wnll
Waltinu'their parched lips to cool
ueiore me snnu 01 country acnooi.

Whire are the boys who plnyod with mo
?
In low,'. Kone days of
Ah. some are sleplnt;, calm and still,
By Salem Church
on Goshon hill'
And some are living, brave and strong,
To lift their voir against nil wront;.
And In the pulpit or the pew
Uphold tho cood. stand hv the true
Thank God for all the kindly rule.
And Iwisons learned In Country School!
J - ChoAvrtiB, In the St, Louis
"uscd-to-be"-

fi-
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought

"Stra-jgthings have been happencept for balls of fire which occasioning in the South Sea islands," writes ally lit up the scene. Breadfruit and
cocoanut trees were knocked
a Sydney correspondent
of the Chicago Daily News. "In Samoa a vol- and piled up as high as houses. Tho
cano has broken out, which belched mission building, by far the finest In
Marshall group, was reduced to
forth a torrent of molten lava three the
Large masses of rock and
ruins.
miles wide clear to the sea. Fortun- coral washed up from the lagoon
ately, the land over which the torwere strewn about here and there.
rent flowed was a desert and. though Of the magnificent wharf which the
the sight was singularly impressive,
Germans had erected a, a cost of
ery little harm was done. From the much labo" and money, not a trace
Marshall islands, however, comes a remains.
Over seventy natives were
different tale. There was a terrific killed by falling trees or were drownhurricane swept over the atolls and ed and, with the exception of the GerIslets of which the group is composed, man company's large store, Jalult
and Jalult, where most of the Euro- was almost entire!
destroyed.
pean settlers reside, was washed by
"European residents took shelter
nn enormous wave at least six feet successively
in a bowling alley, an
high, which suddenly transformed oven, a bathhouse, a bar, and eventuthat Islet into a lake in which the ally in a stnro and managed to surnatives with their families swam for vive. The new steamer, Germanla,
their lives and the native houses with the utmost difficulty succeeded
floated about.
in riding out the storm.
Altogether
"At noon the day of the hurricane they seem to have had a pretty rough
Jalult the sky was pitch dark, ex time at the Marshall group."

ticed that the old fellow gave him a
dime. But it availed him nothing.
Through the influence exerted by his
accuser the boy was sent to tho house
of correction for two months.
He
swore vengeance on the old man and
about eighteen months later his opportunity came.
"It was during a heavy rainstorm.
The streets were veritable rivers and
at one corner barefooted newsboys
had constructed a walk over boxes.
Among the boys was our little friend
and among the crowd at the corner
waking to pass was the crusty old
bachelor.
The old fellow started to
cross, the boy saw him and Immediately recognized him. Stooping for a second he moved one of the planks. When
the old man stepped on this plank it
slipped from him and he was given a
splendid ducking. 'I'm even wid dat
guy,' grinned the boy. 'Now I'm layin'
for do judge dat sent me up.' "New
Orleans

i fvrnriiN
I

ium

vrt

Tor Infants

MOLTEff LAVA AffD FLOOD

.

mi

i

Mx.Stnnn
totkitbSctU-

"Did It ever strike you that when It
comes to waiting for revenge a news- boy. the same apparently impatient
Mule street gamin, is the most patient
being on earth?" remarked the one
who was pulling at the cheroot. "Well.
I'm here to tell you that it is so, and
you'll believe it when you hear this
story," he continued.
"In my town
there used to be one of the crustiest
eld bachelors that ever lived.
Some
people said he was a miser, but
whether that was so I don't know.
At any rate, he was the stingiest ever
"One morning he bought a paper
from a newsboy and handed him a
coin. It was a
piece, and the
boy didn't look at it, but pocketed It
ond turned away.
The old fellow
waited for his nine cents and suddenly
saw the boy darting across the street
to dispose of another paper. He called
a policeman and had the little fellow
arrested for the theft of the nine cents.
The boy explained that he hadn't no
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Under the Eastern Sky $
I

Peculiar Charm of the Orient Felt
on the First Landing in Egypt
It Is tho end of a drcam-llkweek
of voyaging ovor summer seas.
Tho
oold fogs of old England, the frozen

coptlon of their great horned heads.
Upon every hand tho creaking, groaning, Irrigating machines called
constantly turned by camels,
donkeys or blindfolded oxen, lift tho
lifegiving waters of t ho historic stream
to irrigate tho fields of sugar cane
which wave along Its banks.
"sak-kiohs-

canals of Holland
and tho
Alps nro now hut memories
of the past.
Tho terraced and vine-olnshores of sunny
Italy have
their last upon us. Tho fragrant orange groves of Sicily and tho
mountainous shores of ancient Crete Mist of Unreality.
have melted away into tho dial ant
Chattering crowds of
horizon, and ihe great ship throbs and men and chattering women gather at
beats her way ever southward over the various stations along tho line,
sunlit waters as smooth as burnished clamoring to sell as "kullohs" of Nile
brass. Another evening of stars upon water, oranges, Egyptian bread and
the
blue Mediterranean,
with tho the rather questionable
delicacy
crescent moon reflecting in its waters
the symbol of Islam. Another night
gently rocked in tho dreamland of the
(loop. Then a glorious sunrise under
a warm Oriental sky, and tho spell of
tho mysterious East is upon us. The
ulr becomes more gentle and balmy as
a smell of the tropics is wafted to us
across tho gently
rippling waters.
Htrango felucca-riggevessels, manned
by turbanod Orientals, pass us from
time to time, and at last, under the
white heat of an African midday, a
new continent is sighted. The land ol
mystery is before us! The Egypt of
the Pharaohs! The ancient land of
Kliem!
snow-crowne- d

half-nake- d

Tho Quays of Alexandria.
With a rattle of chains our anchor
goes down, a quarantine boat pulls
alongside, manned by a crew of Egyptian sailors in the picturesque garl
of tho Orient.
Wo resign ourselves
and our belongings to the tender mercies of a horde of brigands in turban?
fezzes and flowing skirts, and, presto'
Wo are upon the quays of Alexandria!
At last wo aro in Egypt, the land o!
Ihe most ancient civilization known tc
history; tho mother of science ant'
architecture and mistress of tho an
clout world; the Egypt of Moses, o'
Hamoses, of Alexander and of Clou
patra; that Egypt over which .Tosepl
ruled and to which his brethren canu
for corn; that Egypt whoso Phnraol
held tho ancient Israelites in bondage
and where great Antony fell a captiv
to tho charms of the sorceress queen
Cleopatra.
Egypt, the land of on
childhood's earliest dreams, is at las
a glowing, tangible reality!
The journey by rail from Alexandrh
to Cairo is one of the most Interestim
experiences imaginable; our way lead
ing through tho luxuriant vegetation n
tho Kilo delta, and unfolding a con
stantly changing panorama of strange
Oriental life to our unaccustomed
eyes.
Long,
trains of
slow-movin- g

its older native quarters this "city of
tho desert" displays delightfully
and purely Arabic characteristics of true oriental architecture, and
remains
essentially that wondrous
city of tho "Arabian Nights," which
our earliest chlldhoods's fancy pictured to Itself.
The most striking
ieatures are tho Immense khans and
covered bazaars, tho medieval
city
walls and ancient gates, tho mosques
with their exquisitely carved and stuccoed minaret'!, conceded to bo tho finest In the world, and from whoso balconies the sonorous voice of the Muezzin Is heard five times a day sounding
the Mohammedan call to prayer, the
curious winding streets, shaded by
carpets and tarpaulins spread from
roof to rnof as a protection from the
mid-daheat, and crowded from wall
to wall with towering camels, loaded
donkeys, and an indescribable Egyptian population; and lastly, but possibly most
characteristic of the

m--

DISTRESS AFTER

Suro Sign That Dr.Willlams' Pink PIMs
Aro Nocdcd to Tone Up tho
Digestive Organs.
Loss of appetite, distress after oating,
shortness of breath, a fueling of uttor
weakness these aro symptoms that aro
familiar to most hu Hunts from stomach
trouble. Too often the ordinary doctor's
treatment serves but to weaken the diseased organs.
The new tonic method of treating disorders of this kind does not aim to do tho
work of tho stomach, does nob demand
but builds
that the food bo
up tho weakened organs, so that they cuu
do tho work that nature intended.
Mrs. L.O. Ijiw, of No. Wl North street,
Ilorton, Kansas, says : "In 1807, while
wo wore living on a farm in this neighborhood, I beainio generally debilitated
as tho result of overwork. I had serious
t
my appetite, suffered
indigestion,
from a sense of snffonitiou and from obso that articirculation,
struction of the
ficial means had to bo used to restore it.
After suffering for months without flnd-in- g
anv relief. 1 tried a box of Dr. Williams' I'ink Pills of which I had read in
a newspaper. Tins first few boxes made
me loth better, and after using tho third
box I felt entirely well.
"I am now in excellent health and am
able not only to take care of my house
bur also to assist my husband in a store
which be lias lately taken. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills cured me and I enn recomThey are so simple, so
mend them.
easily taken and so prompt in their aclo--

JtiSKS

i

tion."

Reinenibr; Or Williams' Pink Pills do
not act on the bowels. They make new
blood and restore .shattered nerves. In
this way they carry health and vigor to
every organ iunl fiber of tho body. They
are sold by all druggists or will bo sent,,
postpaid, on receipt of price, fiO cents por
a
box; six boxes for $'iJiO. by the Dr.
Medicine Co., Scheuectudy, N.Y.
Wil-liam-

Natives With
kown as "kababs."
Everything is
new and strange, and seems enveloped in a mist of unreality that
mystery which imparts tho
chief charm to the Orient. Soon tho
houses of Tanta, one of
the largest cities of the Delta, are
left behind us. On our right loom up
n .the distance those mighty monuments of a bygone age, the Pyramids
)f Gizeh, Cheops, Kephren and Menara,
and unspeakably
grand in their solitary sovereignty of
ho desert.
The shining waters of tho Nile wind
n and out among the distant palms,
tnd mirror in their surface the fellah
illages clinging to t he muddy banks,
vhile women with large water jars
alauced upon their heads, herds of
unels loaded with bales of merchandise, patriarchal Egyptians with turbanod heads and the flowing beards
riding upon the most diminutive of
lonkeys. and strangely fashioned two
wheeled wagons bearing interesting
groups of black-robewomen with
veiled faces, all pass in seemingly
endless procession before our wondering eyes as wo journey down through
the biblical land of Goshen from Alexander's ancient capital to tho city
if the khallfs.
El Masr. as the Arabs call their
apital. Is the largcbt city of Africa
nd with its superb natural surround-ngs- .
Its scores of princely palaces.
s hundreds of splendid mosques, its
mposlng citadel and ancient walls,
s quite the most enchanting of all
ho i.ities of tho East.
mud-walle- d

-

"Do you think that tho game of foot"Yes,"
requires
science'.'"
ball
tho unsympathetic man;
answered
"surgical science."

Crocodile.
dreamy, superstitious sentiment of the
win
East, the exquisite lattice-wordows, called "mttshrnbryahs," whirl
overhang tho narrow streets, permit
ting tho veiled women of tho Moslem's household to gaze unseen upo.i
the passing throng; for tho law of the
prophet commands that the face of a
Mohammedan woman must never be
uncovered except within tho sanctltj
of the harem. Los Angeles Times.
k

TEA
It rouses new life and

The warmest thanks a man ever gets
is before lie performs tho service.

The Best Results In Starching
can bo obtained only by vising Defiance Starch, besides getting 4 oz,
more for same money no cooking required.

His Patriotic Appetite.
Adolph was devouring something, ii
not with relish, at least with earnestness. Fiom time to time he would
saw away with a knife at something
under the bar and convey a small particle to his mouth.
"Try it," he said to the customei
who entered, holding forth what appeared to be a slice of smoked beef.
Furthermore it was
It was ham.
tough ham, and was salty enough to
lake the skin off the tongue. It wn.
not particularly palatable, either,
customer was compelled to io
mark after an ineffectual attempt to
masticate it.
"Dot's from my own town in Gc:
"Yor
many," said Adolph proudly.
can't buy it here. An old lady
dero brought it. to me
"It doesn't taste particularly nice,"
said tho customer.
"Nice? Nice? Suro it nin'd nice
But it comes from my own town, und
I eat it."
Now York Press.

No literary critic Is justMed In abusing a book until alter bo has road it.
Homo merchants could soil a good
deal moro ban they do by filling up
their measures.
I

d

Cairo.

TEA
Your grocer lias also our

.

coffee

public-spirite-

Cairo, "the many-sidecity of tho desert," as It has been
iptly called, is tho ideal oriental city,
tnd preserves the true spirit of the
iCast. As we ramble through the fascinating and bewildering labyrinth of
bazaars; or go tearing through its
narrow, crowded streets on the
deck" of the ubiquitous and
inevitable donkey (the "street enr of
he East") we aro carried back in
spirit to the days of Ilaroun
and all tho world of oriental
lotion is conjured up by tho subtle
harm of its dreamy atmosphere. In
many-color--

d

"bur-rlcan-

o

Alblnr "tame.
It is generally supposed that Mme.
Albini took her stage name from the
city of Albany, tho scene of her
but that Is not the ease. It was
suggested by her sinsins? master. Lam
peril, who knew nothing of his pujkil
having lived in Albany.
Mme.

-

,

$100.

If there were no such word as fall
somo unscrupulous man would goon Invent ono.

p

Many-Side-

Reward,

$100

Tho render "f this paper will ho plenscd to learn
there Is itt leant nu dreaded illmwu Unit
In nil lu htaircii, nml tliat li
lias liuuti nlilu t
Catarrli. IIuM'a catarrh ( uro h thu only pMllv4
cure imw known to the
fraternity. Catarrh
.
helms a .iimIi utloimi
rcnutrei ft cuiittltu-ttotia- l
treatment. Hall's i uiiirrh ( i,re Is taken
tip.m the IiUhuI ami tiiueoui
notion 'llrei-uriirfnrcit of the i.jieui, thereby destroying the
foundation of thu (llieae, mid clvtiik' the patten!
i
ftren.-ttnml
hv huiuilin: up the
nature' In ilnln Ii- - work. Thu proprietors hav4
mi ntuuh fall h In li" I'liraiive powers that thcyolTe:
One. Hundred Uollars for any ease, that It, lulls it
euro, .suml for lltnf testimonials,
I O., Toledo, 0.
Address 1 .1. UIKNKY
.
Sold hv all
Take flail' 1'ninlly Tills fur constipation.
Unit

e

Woman Head of Seattle Hospital.
Mr-sMarlon D. Baxter Is at the hood
of tho only froo hospital in Seattle,
Idaho. Roger
Wash., the hospital-shiS. Greene and other
men of the city bought tho ship and
gave It for the benefit of those too
poor to pay for admission to hospitals.
Mrs. Baxter has been for several years
on tho editorial staff of a Soattlo paper.

al-

most satisfies hunger.

g

d

Native on Buffalo.
camels, loaded with immense bunches
of green clover and chicken coops filled
with live poultry, nro silhouetted
a.,rainst the distant horizon as they
stalk patiently nlpng in single Tile.
Graceful palm forests nod their feathery illumes ovor native villages of mud
Egyptian buffaloes, or water
huts.
oxen, nro seoo. working in the fields or
reveling n the waters of the Nile, rest-Iintlrcly submerged with the ev

MEALS

!

baking-powd-

er

ex-

tracts spices and soda.
All alike as to trueness
and goodness.
Svlillllntr'" liptt It a kooU

to metirarg

joiirgrocc with.

The easier it is to acquire a dollar
tho oBHler it is to blow it in.
Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Stnroh, not alone
becauso they gat
more for
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
one-thir- d

UomttiiH
broken tip
man - lov

lor dry Koods has not
many happy homos a

o
o
yj--

wet goods.

The Tucumcari News
Published Saturdays
By S, R. May
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
at

That the country geneially is
prosperous is shown by the fact
that many eastern manufacturing
concerns have raised the wages of

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone Do it
.
Now. lime is Money.

employes 10 per cent since the first
It is too early for
of the year.
campaign proscalled
this to be

perity.
The Albuquerque Citizen says
the inauguration of Governor
Official Paper, Quay County.
and the reception and ball
will be the most brilliant social
events ever held in Santa Fe. This
Subscription, $1.50 the Year
very
statement does not
Mail.
S.
U.
Hagerman's
tlirraip,U
Mr.
with
transmission
accurately
for
Application
Mall Matter, nude Ihrm.p.l. the Tucumcari
statement that he would not allow
pos'.'odicc. Tucumcari. N. M.
ostentation, band wagons, or
numlarge
or other empty noises
the
We notice anions
Quay
with his inauguration,
coming
connected
to
ber of immigrants
preetc. The greater part of the frills,
county that many of them are

r

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for

1

rains.
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1 lag-erma- n,
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Tucumcari Town$itc & Investment (o

Miidi

second-clas- s

Land (o.

ers

however, will likely occur at the
pared for immediate
Yesterday while on the street we reception and ball. These are the
heard a noise that reminded us features where society must have a
of an Ozark farm, where geese swing.
gabbled, ducks quacked and pigs
Supt. of Schools, Milner Ruat
stream
lazy
the
beside
grunted
dolph came in from Montoya
the old homestead. We found Tuesday and reports to the News
that the immigrant wagons that that the School at that place is
had drawn up on the street in progressing nicely.
The people
the
were
Kelly's
of
Gross,
front
over there are very enthusiastic
whereabouts of these plantation in school matters. One citizen
Approaching one of even went so far as to give the
melodies.
the prospective settlers we discov- school district a complete campos
ert him to be a German farmer for a new school house, which is
from Chicasha, Indian Territory. to be finished up now in a lew days.
In answer to a question he said, The land was given by Francisco
"Yes, I came to stay and brought Lucero y Marquez ami his good
my wife and babies, my horses and wife, who are among the early setcows, my ducks, chickens and tlers of that community.
The
geese, my guineas and pigs, my worthy teacher over there is doing
plows and farm equipment." Fur- excellent work, and has his Amerther answering my questions, he ican children road in ft and trans
said, "yes, and enough of the long lating Spanish, and the Mexican
green to tide me over the rough pupils reading and translating both
places in building me a home." languages.
This is the proper
He came out last summer and spirit and we hope it will ho the
looked at the country and is now future policy of the public schools
back to stay, bringing a small col- over the Territory.
The school
ony of his neighbors with him. He dhectors who have done" so much
said to us that they had been rent- to bring about this condition at
ing lands over in the Indian Terri Montoya are Messrs. Geo. Kohn,
tory a good many years and that of the firm of Kohn Brothers, and
they had decided to come to Quay Juan D. Ortega and Francisco
county where Uncle Sam offered Marquez, the donor of the land foi
an abundance of lands for home the school house site.
steading fees only. Several of
The prospects for this to be a
them have taken houses in town
freight
and passenger division
advanthe
have
to
winter
for the
bo more Haltering than
not
could
tages of the public school, but
when old Sol's warm rays begin to at present. It is understood that
melt the frost, they will hie them a little ballast is the only difficulty
to the country and begin the labor now existing between the S. W
permanent homes. and the R. I. It is expected that
of building
Quay county has many broad acres the S. W. will take charge of the
yet for settlement by homeseekers 59 miles of track between here and
and her welcome is as broad as Santa Rosa next month.
home-makin-

her acres.

President Rooosevelt may not
win
out on his rail road rebate pot
We have not heard the farmers
grumbling about too much snow. icy but ho is making them uneasy.
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Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG-- Agt.
,

THE

Legal Tender Saloon.
The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
WINES, BR.ANDIES, LIQVORS AND CIGARS.
CALL

AND SEE

US.

GRVBBS,

MORGAN

PROPS.

W, T, NICHOLSON
General

Blacksmith

HORSE SHOEING

and

A

Wood Work..

SPECIALTY.

Main Street

$
(t
(f

Tucumrari,

M.

REAL ESTATB
Business and Resident Properties for Sale

Favorable Terms.

f

NT.

I
q

Cheap and (f

Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

McGee Addition and the
Russell Addition to the Town.

ifi
i

JSt.jf

Mikr Prices antl Terms.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

I
I

Dr. Tomlinson is an ICxpi rinucd Pharmacist. This is in
fact
this puopli-DniK Ston-Pure Wines and Liquors for Mcdi- cal use Only.

I

I
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T. W. HEMAN,
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Comprar las Mediclna5.

Your Trade Solicited.

f

I
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Local and Personal j

Dauber niacin a trip to
Dallmrt, returning Monday.
A. U.

If you want Victor Colorado
Coal call up Fowler, phone 45. tf

i

I

District Attorney M. C. Mechem
is looking after professional business in Amarillo this wwek.

The Supt. of Schools, Milner
Rudulph, has been visiting the
schools of the county this week,
and reports them doing very good
Me returned home from
work.
here Wednesday morning.
The ladies of the Baptist Church
will give a provision sale every
Saturday at Whitmore's
store.
Everything good, cooked in the
best manner and sold at popular
prices. Come and get your Sunthis week.
Edw. R. Wright, the Santa Rosa day dinner already prepared.
Joaquin V. Gallegos, the county
lawyer, way a guest of his Tucum-car- i
friends, Monday.
clerk, who went to Roy after men
I am selling Victor Coal.
Just supposed to be the Guadelupe
county prisoners who escaped from
received two cars,
this jail two weeks ago, returned
M. 13. Fowler.
tl
Monday empty handed, the men
begoing
is
to
Frank Guitterre.
held at Roy not beinir the crimi
as
streets
the
up
fixing
gin work
nals wanted.
soon as the weather clears up.
J. J. Harrison, the Glcnrock
The board of county commissioners met Monday in regular man, has been home several days
session, all the members being from a trip to Oklahoma and Tex
as with horses. He is holding
present.
number of his best on the cheap
D. V. Smith and his sons came
forage feed to be had in the corn
in this week from Clarendon,
for the spring market.
country,
homesteads
Texas and will take
He is buying more stock to take
near Tucumcari.
away with him when he goes back.
Tucumcan merchants have most
S. C. Pandolfo was granted a
of them finished stock taking, and
find that they have done a very franchise by the board of county
profitable business the past year commissioners at their Monday's
s
system
session for a
Morgan & Grubbs are going to
two
makes
for
This
Tucumcari.
build a residence on their lots in
for
same
granted
the
franchises
Th
block 21, Russell addition.
purpose,. The first was given to
bids are for a four room cottage.
the Tucumcari Water, Ice and
J. D. Lovelady, a Santa Rosa Power, Company which company
here several hours
recently had its franchise extend
looking
at Tucumcari ed for two years.
Saturday,
property with the view of invest
Win. II . Morgan, of the firm of
ing later.
Morgan & Grubbs, is away for a
The Albuquerque Citizen's New two week's visit in Leavenworth
Year Edition was a very fine piece and Kansas City.
Mr. Morgan
ol newspaper enterprise, and one goes to Leavenworth to spend a
of the best edited editions we have few days with his old company,
yet seen among the big papers of the iSth Infantry. He was in the
the territory.
service with this company for six
Road Master O'Dowd, of tin years, four years and a half as its
Our guess is
Rock Island, has located here and First Seargent.
Me is to super that his entertainment in Leaven
opened an office.
intend the work on the line be worth will have in it a taste of
tween here and Santa Rosa, we royalty. Soldiers do not do things
in this line by halves.
are told.
&.
Jones have bought the
Street
C. Thurlow, a Missouri farmer
City Meat Market from Mr. Jar- - who has been visiting his brother
rell. The City Market has been and nephews here for two or three
closed and the business is being weeks, left returning to home
handled from the O. K. Market. Monday.
He said to the News
A lino of family groceries may be
that he was very favorably im
added to the business.
pressed with the good prospects
Percy Evans, a Missouri Repub of Quay county and believed that
lican, has purchased the Roswell we had many good things in store
Register from C. E. Mason, and for the future. "Why," he said
promises a better newspaper ser "in five or ten years from today
vice. Editor Evans was count' you will see this land selling for
central committeeman of Living Sio to 25 an acre and going readi
ston County, Mo., during the last ly at that." He is coming back in
campaign, and is said to be a pol the spring for the purpose of in
vesting in real estate.
itician of considerable ability.

Peter Larison, an Indian Territory farmer is locating a homestead
near town.
M. 13. Fowler has Victor Colorado Coal to sell. It's the best, tf
W. A. Jackson is home again
after marketing some of his fat
cattle.
County Assessor, Pedro Romero
spent a day or two in Tucumcan

Ti M. B. dOLDENBERG
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January

This being

one of the dull months in business, we are
offering special inducements in all seasonable goods

Fascinators

Hen's Corduroy Suits

Shaws
Over Shoes
Comforts

44
44
44

Blankets
Flannellettes

44

44

Woolens

Woolen

Peters'

Roelof's

Hosiery

44

Shoes

Hats

Gloves

Carpets

winter goods must be sold to
make room for new spring stock

All

Mew NiiMk to Order
Wit Cr ii a r si n t u e cl

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

water-work-

I
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Relinquishments, Patented Claims and Choice
) (

Town Lots For Sale.
vviisivuininAiSiSAiniwsisii.wwvhVin
Tl. C. Mechem & C. C. Davidson

Over First National Bank
Oooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooo ooooooooooooooooooooo
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YOU CAN GET ANYTHING TO EAT
RANT IP YOU HAVE THE PRICE.

s
s
s
s

AT JIITS

RESTAU-

MAIN STREET

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night.

Dmin

Ha.ll

and Lunch Counter,

Oysters nnd Fish in season.
T. S.

McDER-MOT-

Prop.

R. P. DONOIIOO, Mgr.

f

(Copyright.

1905, by

When dawn flashed over the waters
tho Triton wns on the Caribean sea
and two officers wero stnrlng at a ruffianly looking Spaniard sitting on tho
deck.
"Eel's the mon who knocked mo off
tho thwart," snld McDougall, "who is
he?"
Watts then came on deck nnd
when he saw tho man.
"It's I'oilro," ho exclaimed, gnulng
Dally Story I'ub. Co.)
at tho man as If ho was a loathsoiuo
native and so did McDougall, then all reptile, "he murdered two men and
was to be executed to day."
entered tho cnbln and the man un"Ye war In nice company, Mr.
folded his plan In broken English.
Ho alone knew of a weak spot in Watts," remarked .dr. McDougall.
"What shall we do with him?" asktho calabozo where a jail delivery
might bo made and for tho sum of ed the skipper.
"Aw hate to send a mon to his Judgone hundred dollars ho would agree
ment wha's na got a certificate of tho
to deliver Mr. Watts to tho captain
at midnight at a spot just opposite free kirk o' Scotland." said McDouwhere the steamer lay. A boat was gall, "but aw whould dump him overto be ready and the vessel was to board, Captain."
Tho object of this drastic sugges
leave the port at once. As proof of
no tion smiled benignantly on the mate,
his sincerity tho man wanted
money until the engineer wud safely his white teeth gleaming through his
black moustache, and rolled a cigaIn the boat.
The two oillcers conferred. At tho rette.
"No," replied the skipper, "I've broworst they could be no losers and
otherwise the steamer might lay for ken International law but that's as far
days In that stewing harbor. True, ns I'll go. We'll set this dago ashore in
the abduction of a criminal was a Cuba and then he'll either kill some
fracture of international law. but then more people and bo hung or bo a betit would be difficult to prove tho ter man. The world '11 be benefited
steamer's complicity in tho deed and either way."
the state was a small one, etc.
When Capo Mnysl was sighted tho
The agreement was accordingly
steamer bore into tho land and the
made and the man departed. Mr. Mcuninvited guest was landed. He took
Dougall went up to the town and se- his departure gracefully with a sweep- cured the papers for departure that
day and the stokers were ordered to
make up the flres.
Tho night came on dark and heavy.
There was no moon and the stars had
that subdimd brilliancy of a hot night.
Finally the hour came and a boat
was quietly dropped from the davits
the captain, mate and two seamen occupying it and a course was laid for
the shore.
"Aw hope It's na a fool's errand
we're on." said McDougall.
"Or a trap we're walking into," suggested tho skipper, nervously.
"Mon, It's brekklng the law we are,"
grumbled the mate, "wha's that?" A
noise like a muffled groan came from
the banks and the men stopped row-in- .

"A feckless country," murmured Mr.
McDougall, mate of the British tramp
steamer Triton as he looked disparagingly at the thickly wooded shores on
oithcr side of the river and then at
the white abode town about a quarter of a mile above, "and na a Christian one either," he added.
Thcro was reason for Mr. McDou-gall'- s
disgust for the Triton had been
swinging to her anchors, in the little
Centraj American harbor for five days
with a prospect of so swinging for
fifty days more. The motive power
by
of the steamer was represented
Mr. Daniel Watts, at the time being
both first and second engineer, for
the second engineer had been left
sick in hospital at Maracaibo, and
Mr. Watts was not at his post. The
Triton had entered the port for the
purpose of making some ropatrs to
her machinery and when Mr. Watts
had accomplished tnis he went ashoro.
There he filled himself with the most
villainous nguadiento and smote on
the head a peaceable citizen, so that
his life was endangered. Mr. Watts,
in company with another law breaker
and many fleas, now languished in
tho adobe calnbozo and as no one
aboard the steamer was capable of
running the engine she lay at anchor.
"A veesltor," exclaimed McDougall
to the Captain on the bridge. A boat
had put out from the town and was
bearing for the steamer, the man rowing presenting an odd spectacle as his
huge sombrero bobbed in union with
the motions of his body.
The boat came alongside and, flinging a line aboard, which Mr. McDougall listlessly fastened,
the man
climbed on tho steamer with the agility of a monkey. He was a lithe fellow with a red sash about his waist
and his unbuttoned calzoneros flapping his legs.
"It's only some bloody frog," said
"Captain?" he said, interrogatively the skipper wiping the sweat from his
to McDougall.
forehead, "everything that can make
Tho mate pointed out the officer on a noise seems to be shouting in this
the bridge and slouched behind tho woods
man as he mounted the ladder.
A few more pulls nnd the
"No Inglneer," remarked the man to branches of the chapparal brushed the
tho captain.
skipper's head causing him to start.
It was well that his knowledge of
Apart from the nocturnal concert
English did not permit his grasping there was no sound. The darkness was
Captain Bennett's reply. Evidently
intense, the air clammy and tepid.
he did not grasp It for ho went on.
"He'll na be here," said McDougall.
"In calabozo," he continued, "man "Let's go back to the steamer."
Just then a low whistle sounded
th rout the gloom.
"Captain," said a voice.
"Ay, ay," replied the skipper, in
quavering accents.
"All root, all reet," came in low
tones from the chapparal, "wait a
meenute."
A man. propelled by some fierce
force behind, shot into the boat tumbling Mr. McDougall off the thwart.
The mate struggled In the bottom
of the boat a moment and then called:
"It's na heern, It's na heem. Dlnna
pay, Captain," then he arose to his
knees and repeated, "It's na heem.
this mon has a beard."
Another man came tumbling Into
the boat.
"Inglneer," announced a voice, "g-- .
money, captain."
"It's me." exclaimed tho unmistak
able voice of Mr. Watts," make fsr
tho steamer, for God's sake, Captain,
or they
be after me."
The captain reached out tho bag rj
money which was grasped l;y an uu
seen hand. A voice muttered "gta
"What have you to do wtih It, you clas," a pistol rang out and with
saffron colored lubber?"
me uoat wt.o
Kiioui oi
caramita,
he rlke ho die soon, you wf.nt him?" pushed from th 'junks.
"Tho alcalde 's after 'cm," exclaim
.ant who?" growled tho bkippor.
'Inglneer?" replied the man.
od the skipper, "pull your b.oodiost,
"Of course I want him, the drunken boys, for tho steamer."
Tho men strained at tho oars and
swine, but what have you to do with
it, you saffron colored lubber !" snap- even Mr. McDougall grasped an oar.
The boat clove the water and spood-- '
ped Captain Bennett.
"Hundred dollar me get him," said ily reached the Triton. It was quick
the man, coolly rolling a cigarette. work to secure the boat anil thon Mr.
room.
The captain stared at the unmoved Watts dove luto the eugtne
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Colonel Arthur L. Hamilton,
of tho 7th Ohio Volunteers, i5J
Goodnlo street, Commons, u.,
writes: "As a remedy for catarrh and stomach troublo I
enn fully recommend reruna."
Mrs. Ifnmllton. ivlfo of tho
f gallant01Colonel, la an ardent
irlonu i'cruua also.
II In
win

0

..1

IkCut

Atkins haws cut
not only wood, iron
and other materials
bcttcr than any
other, but they cut

low-lyin-

A man, propelled
by some fierce
force behind, shot Into the boat,
ing bow to the skipper, doubtless appreciating any sort of country ns a
good exchange for the gallows. After
the boat had returned and the steamer was under way the captain remarked to tho mate:
"I was thinking that this
scheme of jail delivery was to get this
fellow we've just put ashore free. It
I'd held back I'd have gotten my engineer without spending a cent. That
infernal dago has gotten his friund
off, with all the blame on us for breaking Into the jail and possibly a lot of
International trouble ahead and he's
a hundred dollars In.
"Aw'vc thought that ever since tho
nlcht we took him off," said McDougall.
And the skipper, with no good rc 1
son, damned McDongnll.

tcori.
That is because they
arc made of the best steel
in the world by men that

know how.

wh-Ji-

Atkini Sawi, Com Knlvei, Perfection Floor
Scraperi, etc , are old by alt good hardware
oealeri. Catalogue on reijuett.

E. C.

ATKINS

CO. Inc.

(EL
Largest baw Manufacturer! In the World
Factory 4ml Executive Of!lce, Indianapolis
IlnANCiliss-Ne- w
York, Chicago, Mlnneapoili
I orlland (Oregon), Seattle,
ian.I'rinciico
ucmpuis, Atlanta and Toronto (Canada)
Acceplno subtltutolnlston tho Atkins Brand

5255.. Pv

A Convenient
Palace.
gang of newly imported Irish navvies wore shoveling clay to build a
railroad embankment.
"This work
harrd entirely." said Dennis Molarity, as he paused to mop his f n o
with his shirt sleeve. "I do be think
tug I'll go bnck to me father's palish
In Oirland."
"An' when yo get there.'
said Mike O'Hrlon, with a wink at tho
other "byes." "yo have only to putt
per hahnd down tho ehlmno an' o
can unlatch tho dure."
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Your Work
in Two

I
j

Irish Tenants Buy Lands,
Tho Inhabitants of tho vi.lae ..t
Cnstlemartyr, in County Cork,
bought the
.
interest In
dwellings and premises from th Km.
of Shannon on favorablo term. The
population of Castlomnrtyr is about
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

HOSPITALS CROWDED
MAJORITY OMMTIEHTS

Denver Direetory

WOMEH

Htb. Plnkham's Advlco Saves Many
From this Sad and Costly Exportation.
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ABOUT THE BEGINNER

It is a sad but
true fact that

e

very year

brings an
in

ert'iisu

performed
upon women in

The skins of wild animals were
traded for meal and salt, and step by
step the beginner accumulated tools,
grains, clothing and buifilings.
TEACH ART OF PLAY

New Idea Meant to Elevate the American Drama.
A school for play writing Is found
among the varied lines of training in
The object of
modern development.
the school is to advance American genius, to make the American
drama
rank with the best. No one can write
a play without a knowledge of the
art. Play writing Is a human art as
much as painting or music. The dramatic art has progressed from crudo beginnings.
Genius is not enough; it
must bo trained and adapted to the
age. Natural endowment generally decides the line of work chosen, but the
art Is in the skilled or trained endeavor. No art should bluuh at being
schooled. Even Shakespeare's dramas
could not all live on the stage. With
a progressive training In play writing,
with an acquired proficiency In the art,
the standard of the American drama
would be advanced and bettered In every way. The character of the age decides the style of the drama. Probably fewer words are used now than
soliloquy
formerly. The
Is becoming obsolete in tho American
play. Then, too, there Is not so much
stress placed upon climax, unless, perhaps, In melodrama.
Tho principal
consideration of the modern drama is
not In tho theme or plot so much as In
the technique In tho modern advanced art. The school hopes to attract the best talent to tho task of play
writing.
Too Open a Compliment.
A group of traffic managers and auditors at the convention of street railway men In Philadelphia were telling
stories of street railroading. Irwin
Fuller of Detroit said:
"A pretty Irish girl, fresh from tho
ould country, sat In a trolley car looking at the strange American country
with modest interest.
"She had soft gray eyes, a faco llko
roses and lilies, beautiful hair and
white teeth.
" 'Your faro, miss,- said the conductor, pausing beforo her.
"She blushed and bit her Hp.
" 'Your fare, miss,' ho repeated.
"'Sure,' said tho girl, 'an' what If I
bo? Ye must not bo repeatin' it like
that beforo folks.' "
-

The Dragon.
Tho latest thing in dress is a snake-skicoat for motorists.
Smell, noise,
pnee, garb aro now all in keeping.
regardehnufTeur
who,
Tho reckless
less of his own life or the lives of
others, treads tho primrose path that
leads not to the arctic regions, will
now require no change of drosa when
ho goes to his own placo. Ottawr.

n

Frae Press.

Some claim that the motion of the
human hand is the sourco of wealth,
but It la only a changer of one form
of wealth Into Another form.
You can see how a poor man could
walk into a financially
city, where
thousands of workers
wore Idle, and by a willingness to do
whatever his hands found to do with
all his might, nnd by a resourcefulness to think of the benefit of evory
one, ho could create a placo for himself and enjoy success while many
others might bo burled in failure on
account of Ignorance and inactivity.
panlc-stricke- u

Wculd-B-

e

$25 co.d.

Traveler a Victim

of Strong

English Beer.
"See your own country first,
claim." said tho man with the bluo
nose, as ho waited for his glass to ba
refilled. "Why, there's many a man
will talk to you Hko a preacher of
Rome and Paris and Luxor when ho
ain't never seen so lr ich as tho falls
at Mcrna nor tho LodI monument.
"I never had but one experience of
abroad," he went on. "And I don't
want no more. Once was enough for
inc.
"I bought a return trip ticket to
Liverpool and I sailed away. It was
I reached
in
Liverpool at night
and started out to see the sights. But
ilongslde of tho docks there was a
saloon and I went In there to get a
my slghtseeln'
lew beers before
should begin.
"English beer ain't like ourn.
It'n
terrible stuff. It's like whisky.
"And that English beer done for mo.
I was laid out cold, speechless.
For
two days I didn't know nothln'. Mean- while, flndln' on me this here return
trip ticket and the boat startln' back
the follerln' afternoon, they put mo
.board her, and when I come to myself I lay In my same old berth, my
head spllttln', bound for home.
"What fools them English cops
must be. Gee, 1 was mad and disappointed.
If I could ha' got hold of
tho man what put mo back on that
"
American-bounboat I'd
But just then a fresh glass arrived.

Dear Mrs. Pinkhnm:
" About two years ngo I was a great (sufferer from a severe female trouble, pains and
headache1. Tho doctor nrescrilxil for monad
finally told mo that I had it tumor on tho
womb and must undergo an operation if I
wanted to get well. 1 felt that this was my
death warrant, but I spent hundreds of dollars for medical help, but tho tumor kept
growing. Fortunately I corresponded with
uu aunt in tho Now England States, nnd slio
advised me to take Lydia E. I'hikhum'H Vegetable ComiKMind, as it wns snid to euro tumors. I did so nnd immediately began to
improve in henlth, nnd I wns entirely cured,
tho tumor disnpjM'iiring entirely, without an
I wish every suffering woman
operntlou.
would try this great preparation'

1

Just

ns surely as Miss Adams was
cured of the troubles enumerated in
her letter, just .so surely will Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound cure
every woman in the land who suffers
troubles, inflammation of
womb
from
the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous
excitability and nervous prostration.
invites all young
Mrs. Pinkhnm
women who arj ill to write her for free
advice. Address, Lynn, Mass.

.

Ungracious

Speech.

"That speech," said Bird
"was ungrncious. It reminds

S. Coler,
mo of a

Scot's speech to his wife.
"The Scot had married for the second time. His new mate was sentimental and a Httlo morbid. She could
not resist asking her husband novr
and then If ho loved her better than
he had loved her predecessor.
"She would say:
" 'Do I more than fill Jean's placo
In your heart, Jock?'
" 'Aro yo sure ye'ro no' regretting
Jean, laddie?'
" 'Jock, do ye love mo better not
her?' "
"The man bore several of these examinations patiently. Then ho ended
thorn onco for all with a gruff:
" 'Tak' ma word for It, Betty, if Jean
was livln' ya wadna be here.' " New
York Tribune.
Good Price for Manuscript.

Princess Loulso of CobursTls safd
to have sold tho mnnuscrlpt of her
"Memolres" to a Brussels editor for
$200,000 and Leopold has ordered tho
police to find the editor and seize tho
book.
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on those snow
white beds arc women and tfirls who
arc awaiting' or recovering' from operations, made necessary by neglect.
Every one of these patients hnd
plenty of warning in thatbearing down
feeling, pain at the left or right of the
wombi nervous exhaustion, pain in the
sinnll of the back, leuoorrluea, dizziness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irregularities. All of these
symptoms arc indications of an unhealthy condition of the ovaries or
womb, and if not heeded the trouble
will make headway until the penalty
has to be paid by a dangerous operation, and a lifetime of impaired usefulness at best, while in many cases the
vcsults arc fatal.
The following letter should bring
hope to suffering women Miss Luclla
Adams.of theColonnude Hotel, Seattle,
Wash., writes:

TRIP ABROAD WAS CUT SHORT.

WRITING.

A $40 Saddle for

More thanthree-- f
our t lis of the

patients

started.

n

tne

our hospitals.

By EARL M. PRATT
Ho cnme Into the woods with a ling
of potatoes and garden seeds ou Ills
back, an axe In one hand, a gun in
th other, determination In his muscles, and good judgment In Ills head.
Cutting down trees in a way to have
them fall across one Another lor burning, some land was cleared and vegetables started. Fish were caught and
gamo was shot, and a homo was

i

Pink-ham'-

$1,000 ToBeGivenfor
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The Fred Mueller
SaddlcftHarnessCo.
1

Denver.

Larimer St..
Colorado.

Till: C. XV. I'AIK rOKNIC'K WOUKS CO.
Metal ultylU'litK. slumped steel celling, l'lp-lijand (date, tllu ami metal roofs, etc.
J.
pilars
your
Ask

H.WILSON STOCK SADDLES
dealer for them. Take, no other.

of every lenown maUn
i v
- ntIMJl'AIHS
j TflVP
Htovf. fiirnaeo or rnnife, Clou. A.
5.
Denver. Phono
:t:tl
w

i-

Lawrence.

I'lillcn.

AMERICAN HOUSE
best t2 per day hotel In tho Went. American plnn.

H0TEL(ro

BROWN PALACE

Kuropenn plan, SI. 50 nnd upwurd.

Oxford Hotel
Denver. One.
reproof.

from

I'nlon

Depot.

C. Jf. MOUSE. Mirr.

"V, CENTRAL
Hi7.
(,u.u
v. Finn,
WIJ

llookkoepln;, Shorthand.

new eoulnraetii: cutulouuo free.
HiterpriHH U'llldliiK. Denver. Uolorauo,

The Colorado Saddlery Do,
holeanlo Alnnufnctureni of Harness nntl
Baddies of every stylo, Ask your dealer for
our kooun. If he does not keep them
wo will
you
In touch with ono who docs.
vut

s3

$3

SHOES B

&
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Lino
cannot bo equalled at any prico.

Reliable Information
We will give One Dollar for a Postal
Card giving the first reliable news of
a chance to sell a horizontal steam
engine of our styles, within our range
of sizes. We do not want inquiries at
this time for vertical, traction or gas
engines.
;

ATLAS
ENGINES AND BOILERS

have for yetra been the standard for all steam
plants. Best cf material and workmanship.
Our blc output enables us to sell on small profits. An Atlas, the best In the world, costs no
more than the other kind.
Writ today tor our special otter.

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS

INDIANAPOLIS
fcncli In .11 cltlei
Corlln rnitlnei Hl(h Speed nnglnet MTter Tube Dollari
I'uiirVslit Eoclnai Compound Knflnei Tubular Ilollrt
Automatic &(inei Throttlln Ijiflnm ForUkle lloilen
Mli Emlnei In lerrlce 3,000,000 II. P.
Allu I5ollr In mjtIc I.OoO.uoO II, P.
Selling

LIQUOR.
(1M

MORPHINE & TOBACCO HABIT
1'errunnnnlly cured. Tlieonly Scleu-ttJlTreatment In Amorlca

TIIH HIOItl.lN IXSTITL'TK,

East Cotlux, Dtiuver,

WHOLESALE

Colo.

Plume, York 421,

MILLINERY

TIIH AltMSTItONO TL'UNHIi CO..
71U m 1TJ) ArmmiiuuH.
NoeooiUut leliiil.
Donver

Unmoprl

uuvvaiu

Dunfnn
u. uui
lull,
IT

A

timer

and ClumiUt.

,
luml,
s.
Jl;
fti.ei ...r ii
,.ni, Mivri.
Koia. sliver. 75c, rold, 00c; line or copper.
11.
and
tests. Mailing enveloueii
Oiinlde
full price lint sent on application. Control
nnd umpire work solicited. Lendvllle, Colo,

iteferenc

Corbonata

National

Dank.

W.L.
MA KESA NO SELLS
moreDOUGLAS
men's tt:x.r,n sunes than
ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.

C10 flfin
$IJjUUU

REWARD

disprove

to anyone who can

this statement.

W. L. UougliM $3.50 shoes hnve by their excellent style, ensy fitting, nnd superior wcnrlnjr
qualities, achieved the InrRcst snle of any $.1.50
shoe In the world. They are ut as good ns
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
difference Is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory nt Brockton. Mass.. the Inreest In
the world under one , roof making
men's-- . flno
. t. .,1.1-film., nnt cl.n...
I. .
pair of Douglas Mints U miide, ou would renllzo
why V. L. Don "las $3.50 shoes ore the best
shoes produce.) In the world.
If I could show you the difference between tho
shoes maile In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douclas
$3.50 shoes cmt more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater Intrinsic alue thun any other $3.50
shoe on the market
W. L. Douaas Strong Mails Shoos fan
Men, $2. SO, SZ.OO. Boy a' School &

Drema Shoea,$S.BO, $2, $1.7B,$1.BO
CAUTION. Insist upon having AV.L.Dous-l.- n

Mioe. Tako no siilxtltute.
ono genuine
wlthoi't his name nnd prico Mumped ou bottom.
XV, XTHI), A shos dealer in overv town wlicro
XV. I.. DtttiglfH Shoes nro not sold.
Full lino ot
B.'iinpIeH sent freo for lnsipectlou upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets iirrf; tlw.q will not wear brassy.
VrIto for UluMrated Catalog of Fall Styles.

IV. L. DOUGLAS, Urocktou, Muss.

Saxon came in last

ru-da- y

Wallace
in Quay County the sum of one and a half
from a visit among home folks
Animal
Wild
as
known
be
mills (.0015) to
on
levied
near Camden, Ark. He had quiU;
Bounty Fund. There is further
the
all property in School District No.
an enjoyable trip, eating Christmas
sum of three mills (.0030) to be kept and
ProsWhile
dinners, sitiirrel hunting etc. liu
Discovered
3. 1005 known as a School District No.
Rutfular Session, July
Fund. Old Mine
says he helped eat five turkey dinTwo
MhSU
,
NliW
TlSI'RITOUY OK
pecting for WaJcr Aboul
The Clerk is hereby directed to certify the
ss
County ok Quay.
ners. ThiiiK of that!
above levies to Pedro Uoinoro, Assessor of
Miles from Old R.uins.
Hoard
ComThe
Mexico.
County
of
Board
New
Mr. Looney and daughter, of
The Honorable
Quay County,
About a wvrk ittfo while pros- near Dal ton, Cm., also another
missioners was called to order in regular now adjourned, subject to the call of the
pecting for water some two miles family of the same place whose
session; present S. K. Ilendren, Chairman, t'haiunan.
Uj.on
and Commissioner Pablo Madina.
The following warrants out of the gen- west of the ruins of La Gran
name we failed to learn, are late
motion of Commissioner Medina the Hon eral county fund are hereby ordered issued: (Juivira
in
the
southwestern
(i 00
arrivals to Tucumcari. They all
Benito Baca y Apadaca, Janitor
orable Hard of County Commissioners
00 part of Torrance county, a party expect to take homesteads.
resolved into a Hoard of Kqualization.
W. F. Buchanan, A p. Aco't....
00.00 composed of Adolfo Lalas, Mouri-ci- a
Now comes Medina, Tofoya, and requests
S. C. Pandolfo. Ins. bill
Two voting men by the name
.,5.00
Montoya, and Uenigno and
that the assessment of ,ooo head of sheep
J. A. Stree', Guard bill
arrived from Claren
SS.So
Hoard bill
levied by the Honorable Hoard of PenalCreceneia Torres uncovered what of Anderson
I
last, muy
I lard wick,
baturtlay
Vxas,
A
bill
59.00
p.
don,
ization at their June meeting to Nicnnor
Sam
is supposed to be an old mine,
in wagons and repreTofoya and Hro., being erroneous, be reover
otdored in
came
A warrant is dereby
which wtis at one time worked by
bated, being that said linn ot Nicanor To favor of Francisco Lucero, b'oad
a small portion of the
)hi' Indians. There liasalways been sent only
foya & Hrother does not own any sheep in Supervisor, on a p. bill out of the
The father of
of
thirlecn.
family
on a fabled mine buried in this vicinAfter consul
Quay County or elsewhere,
Koad and Bridge Fund
will
be in as
men
young
these
ering said petition Commissioner Medina
The Honorable Board of County Com- ity and the gentlemen art- enthu- affairs
his
up
winds
he
as
soon
made a motion that said levy be rebated,
missioners now ordered the following war- itstic over their lind, declaring
interesting
seconded by Commissioner Ilendren and
This
fund
Clarendon.
county
at
general
the
of
out
issued
rants
that it is certain to be a bonanza.
carried. Now comes V. J. Ilittsonind in favor of the following persons:
family have one section and a half
Our informant said the work had
petitions the Honorable Hoard that th
00
to.).
Com
Co.
Medina,
taken as homesteads 3 miles east
Pablo
deassessment of the Ilorstishoe Cattle Co.,
ioj.oo not progressed sufliciently to
Com
Co,
Wayne,
A.
T.
ol
town. We are glad to have
Hollars
be rebated (Jio.ooo) Ten thousand
io.j.oo termine what there was in the hole,
S. i. Ilendren. Co, Com
locate.
from the rendition of the Honorable As
them
100.00 but that the mine had produced
V, S, Montoya, Probate Judge.
Unon motion of Commissioner
sessor.
.joo.oo
Clerk..
gold in paying (piantities was cerJ. V. Gallegos. Probate
Ilendren, second by Commissioner Medina
7'J.oo
N. V. Gallegos, Jailor
tain.
iIih s.iid Horseshoe Cattle Company was
The prospectors are con9.00
W. F. Buchanan, of bill
THE LEGAL TENDER
ordered rebated (Sio.ooo) Ten Thousand
tinuing
their work and expect
The Honorable Board now adjourned
Dollars.
BARBER SHOP.
enough
shortly
to
have
taken
out
The Honorable Hoard of County Com until July 5th, 1905. at o a. in.
of
prove
of
ore
the
value
the
to
S. U UlSNIlKKN, CIl.
missioners, sitting as a Hoard of ICqu.ilizn
W. F.Glenn. Prop.
their find. As the lind is on GovT. V. Waynh.
tion, met to order persuant to adjourn J. V. G,u.k.i;os,
Mhhin.v.
Chairman,
Paiii.o
ment; present S. K. Ilendren,
ernment land, claims have been
Probate Clerk.
Correct Treatment of Customers
Commissioners T. A. Wayne anil Pablo
staked and will be worked iu
SliSSION JULY 5, 1005.
Medina.
The petition of the H. O. W. Tkkritoky
earnest.
15 AT I IS.
ok Nkw MKXK'II, J
Cattle Company was taken into consider- Countv ok Quay.
)
ation and rejected and assessment endured
N. Mex.
Tucumcari,
The Honorable Board of County
IIBBKU STAMPS and seals, manuto stand as assessed by the Honorable Asby ICIlis . Bros., F.l Paso. I
was called to order by Chairman
factured
sessor.
The schedule of the Horseshoe
Leave orders at this ollice.
S. K. Ilendren, present T A Wayne and
Cattle Company was now taken up and
being a question of
There
Medina.
Pablo
which was iu the morning
Law to be decided in regard to an action
session
rebated by the Hoard $10,000
the Hoard was to take up in order to
that
Iv
Ilenupon motion of Commissioner S.
same, applied to get the advice of
consider
dren that the rebated assessment of the
Attorney on same, the Board
District
the
Horseshoe Cattle Company be raised the
adjourned until 30 p m this day.
session,
morning
in
the
10,000 rebate
L K Hhnoukn, Ch.
Wayne and Attest:
seconded by Commissioner
T. A. Waynh,
I. V. Gam.kg..s.
carried and ordered by this Honorable
Paulo Mkdina.
Probate Clerk.
Hoard that the said assessment of the
AFTIiKNOON SliSSION, JULY 5.
Horseshoe Cattle Company be approved
and stand at 53,000 as assessed by the Territory of New Mexico, I.
)
Ol H fV OK QfAY.
Cpou petition of
Honorable Assessor.
The Board 0 f County Commissioners
W. J. Hittson the assessment of Jas. F.
Bell, raised 5300 by the Honorable Asses- met to order pursuant to adjournment
sor is hereby ordered rebated.
'resent S It Ilendren, T A Wayne and
The Board now proceeded
Upon petition of Chas. Kohn, the raise 'ablo Medina.
on the assessment of Kohn Hros., raised to business. The report of James M. Law- TEXAS
PACIHC
by the Honorable Assessor, is hereby re son, Justice of the Peace, Precinci No 1,
into
consideration
was
taken
Count)
bated Si 50.
)uay
Bill of N V Gallegos, In
Medina, and approved.
On motion of Commissioner
second by S. B. Ilendren, it is hereby or terpreter to Probate Court, 5u.no, Bill of
dered by the Hoard that the following levy Sam Hardwick, const ible, 5115.00, bill of
percent of 5 1,(187. 00, M
for Territorial and County purposes for Pedro Komero,
the 57th fiscal year 1005 be hereby fixed L. SGG.SS. The Board ordered a warrant
and levied as follows,
That there out ot the general school fund for 566.SS
favor of Pedro Uomero, Assessor, and
be levied tor 1 erritorial purposes as prol
fund for
vided by Section
9 Civil Laws 1S97, the warrant against the C. J. &
following levy for Territorial purposes
$10.70 in favor of tne Tuciimcari Water,
On approved bill
under directions of the Territorial Auditor Ice fc Power Company.
for the year loos, fiscal year, as follows of D T Blankensliip to arresting John '1
Baker at Woswoll, N M, 130 miles, S 12.50
El
p.
The Board now adjourned
For Territorial purposes fifteen mills is approved.
There is further levied as provided by until 7 o'clock this day.
Section J03 Civil Laws of 1H97 as fund to Attest:
b K hndkicn, (
be known as Cattle Indemnity Fund half
T A Waynk,
J V Gai.i.k.oos,
Los
of a mill and for the use of the Cattle San
Paiii.o Mkdina.
Probate Clerk.
itary Hoard two mills to lo levied upon
the value of cattle in Quay County, also in
Com mm iin Piirnltiiro.
accordance with Section 9, Chapter 55
schedA tiuin living nt QiioiMisbury not only
of
five
mills
the
upon
value
Laws 1903,
n
piece of household
uhoh bin collln iih
There is also furniture, but ho hnn nl.so n prnvo tnitde
sheen in Quay County.
levied the sum of 190 on alll taxable prop
In the local churchyard bended by u
urty in the County of Quay lor county Kruvestone on which his nntno Ih Hot
out In conventional fltylo. Underneath
purposes to be distributed as follows:
Southwestern asscnijcr Agent,
Ih the Hue, "Not dead, but wnltlnr."
00
General School Fund

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS

!GOLD FIND AT
GRAN QVIVIRA

I
I

R

VWvWMWMWiWAMy

EL PASO ROUTE

Fexas and Pacific Railway

fclffflJ

EAST

WE
RUN

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves
Paso daily at 6:50
m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without

change.

Carries through sleepers
Angeles to St.
New Orleans and intermediate
Direct connections made for all points North,

Louis, Shreveport,

points.
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for
ules, rates and other information, or address

R. W. CURTIS,

General County Fund
County Court Fund
Interest on County Fund
Courthouse and Jail Repair Fund
Note to territory l'tnul
There is further levied on all live?

0050
0015
00
.00
001

stock

EL PASO, TEXAS.

One nmn nt Tong, near Bradford,
kept his Sunday clothes In his collln,
and another, who ntoporrldgo nt break-fasused his collln as a meal bin.
Rotno years iiro n Kelghly man kept
butterfly Hpoclineiis In his collln. London Mall.

t,

L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

E. P. TURNER,

Gen. Passenger

and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS, TEXAS.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
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The First National Bank
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I'KANK

P.

IIARMAN, Pres't.

W. I'. HUCIIANAN.

OF TUCUMCARI.
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General Banking Business Transacted.
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Harry Neal and
moved to Texico.

to
to

have

Wall paper for sale at

tt
t;

b

X

to

X

b

X

to

tf

Felix Herbert and family have
moved to Texico.

&
&

G. W. Ely hss sold
deuce on Aber street.

his

res.

Francisco Lucero has pneumo
nia, and is a very sick man.

9
b

O. M. Jahns

Sole

Aent

for

Camp-

bell's,

i

41

family

A. STREET,

came in from

DAWSON

COAL.

Sec W. M. Troup,

the Drayman.

New Millinery.

Clarendon, Texas, and will locate
here.

LIVERY

AND

SALE

STABLE.

STREET & BAKER.
ry
'
nmorses. x
uuua rivies
ana.1 oooa
1

:

1

.

FURNITURE
X

j

Main St.

SOME SPECIALTIES FOR

CHAIRS

Phone 42.

THE

I

MONTH

Lynolcum, Art Squares,
Rugs, Window Shades,
Baby Carriages, matting

AND

BARNES & RANKIN,

ROCKERS

UNDERTAKERS

Tutoniun,

N. M.

TheO. K. Market killed a corn
fed steer this week that weighed
1650 lbs. The steer was fattened

AND EMBALM ERS.

High Gra.de Herefords.

ji

jj

s
s
s
s
s
s

For the ni't 30 days
blood Hertford Hulls

I

will offer for sale fifteen head of full
Price per head 25.00
5 to 7 months old.

S
;

Also 50 head of high bred full blood Hereford Cows 3 to 6 s
years old, in call by registered bulls Lord Wilton and
Anxiety bloods, for sale.

S. J. SLANE,

-

-

Tucumcari, N. M.

I
I

This is S. C. Pandolfos
:
HOME.

1

tie is identified

I
I

with the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

X

I
I
I
I
I

by W. F. Buchanan.
N. V. Gallegos and family have
returned from a month's visit to
Las Vegas, where they spent the
holidays with relatives.
Rev. Junius Wilkins, the Christian minister who took sick here
while conducting a meeting just
before the holidays, died at his
homeinMona, Ark. on December
30th.
M, E. CHURCH,

SOUTH,

Sunda- ySunday School
ui A M
Preaching i i A M
Junior League 3 P M
Preaching 7:30 P M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P
Friday
W II M S

3

M

P M

Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Joki. F iiKnnpRTii,
Pastor

A M

COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

o wo o

Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Miutom RuitCK,
Pastor

o

j to
--
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SOLK AGliNT FOR

Heims Scharnagle

b

41 Select and
41
41 Kyffhauser Beers
41
41
o cr o
41
41
41
41 If you want a load of good
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
H Call up M 13. FOWLER

Coal

and

7:30 P M

Fashionable

Wm Troup

41
1

Vs for

MISS EMMA JAHNS.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Sunday at

Styles.
See

Millinery.

W. T. Anderson, Tyler, Texas,
an insurance man, is stopping at
the Glenrock. He is looking for
health.
The Percheron stallion on exhibition at the Street stables for several days was shipped to Amarillo
Texas.
All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the City Meat Market
will please call at once and settle.
W. H. Jarrell,
Mngr.
tf

7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
$

X

Alex Askin and family came in
from Amarillo, Tuesday, and intend to make their future home
here.

Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN.

Our Hats arc the Newest

Attorney W. J Ilittson is in
the Indian Territory on profession
al business.
M. C. Mechem, the District attorney returned from Amarillo,
Wednesday.
Judge J. M. Lawson informs us
that he has no intention of leaving
1 ucumcan.

Prompt

g
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1"

hopo to pay. And men harrying mo
In, week out." And last night
j week wo
camo in here and I saw those
when
diamonds and that string of pearls lying there enough to pay all my debts
A ninn onco called me a terrible name,
And uttered u fearful curse;
twice over I couldn't help seeing In a
say
very
It.
And
shamo
fur
cannot
)
flash how easy It would be for mo to
To blacken therewith my vetse.
The curse It stuns Hfu a withering' flame.
take them. I left a window unfastenHut the shame of the immo was worse!
ed; I went straight home and came
On tho flro of my rape like n wind It blow,
back on a wheel. I. thought I should
a foul name can;
As
got nway without waking you and a
Ami my smoldcrinp hatred lived anew
'burglar' would be the natural explanAs straight at his throat I ran
And may nobody ever do to you
ation of the theft. That's all. it's a
What I did to that wretched man!
pretty tale, Isn't It? Now what shall
But still for peace I may vainly call,
I do?" ho added
abruptly, "Stay or
As the souls In torment do,
go?"
I'nr tho blight remains, and as bitter ni
pall
"Oh, Graham! Graham!" she moanmo
thought that pierces
Is
the
throiiKh
ed, I would have given them to you.
"Ho Is dead and dono for pood and all,
You know I would."
Hut the name that hu ii.iiiud wi
true."
"You couldn't," ho said, stubbornly,
Cleveland Leader,
"and I couldn't have taken them if you
had. Shall I go now?" ho repeated,
rising nervously.
"Pick them up!" tho girl commanded In a grave whisper, pointing to tho
scattered jewels. Ho gathered them
up silently nnd laid them in her outstretched palms.
"Did you get them all?" sho ques
(Copyright 1005 by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
tloncd, scanning the glittering heap,
"Are yon sure you don't want one of afraid to have her stay there alone, it "There was a ruby clasp In tho box."
he an"I think I wns thorough,"
us to stay with you, Gwen?" asked must be all right, she decided. GraLily Marsh, anxiously, "I'm sure I ham had such a lovely way of looking swered grimly. "If It's worth anything
should be frightened stiff nt tho Idea out for her and yet never making it It's there."
"Oh, Grnham!
Oh, my poor boy!"
apparent.
of staying here alone all night."
She liked that reserve,
"Nonsense!" declared Gwen. "why even though their engagement was an- she walled. But in a moment controlling herself, 3ho lifted her hands with
should anyone be afraid? The house nounced.
lis burglar-proo- f
their rich burden and stretched them
Her own room looked pleasantly
father saw to that,
for mother was almost as afraid of a home-likafter tho wide, echoing cor- toward him. "Perhaps you are right,"
country house as she is now of a ridors, and Gwen confessed to herself she said gently, "I couldn't have given
yacht. Besides haven't you just, been that though she wasn't afraid, she them to you before but I can now.
over the whole ranch? I believe Lily should never again bo beguiled into Take them!" sho pleaded, bending
even looked into the ranee ovens In allowing all the servants to go into nearer. "I'm so glad I've got them!"
"No, Gwen, I can't," he said, draw-In- s
the ardor of her search for a possible town nt once, even if the occasion
man. I'm a thousand times obliged; was the wedding of the parlor maid
back, "I can't."
and now go home all of you; and and the butler. "Father and mother
"And yet you nro going to take me!"
sleep the sleep of the night after the would be wild, If they knew," she ac- she whispered, ir.usterlng a pale smile
to her aid.
ball. We had a lovely time at Mrs. knowledged, guiltily. Dut presently
Opie's, didn't we?"
the thought of Graham drove every"No, 'Gwen, no! I can't! I can't!"
"Lovely!" echoed the high voices of thing else from her mind. He had he cried, hoarsely, sinking to his knees
the girls, as they fluttered down tho seemed worried and preoccupied all beside tho bed and hiding his face. "1
roa. steps like a flock of
the evening, she thought, and he had
aged uirus. une men, gatnereu in a repelled her efforts to penetrate and
dark bunch on tho terrace, were light- - share his trouble. If he nad a fault,
ed up for an instant by the blue spurt U was the conviction that she must be
of a match that passed from hand to spared all pain. It was generous and
hand. One of them stopped out into brave in him, but she must make him
the path of light that streamed from understand that she did not wish to be
the open door and waved a last good- spared, that she would far rather bo
night.
ti listed, "Dear Graham, dear boy!"
The house seemsd very still when she murmured, and with his face floatgay
the
voices
shut out. Half ing before her dreaming eyes, she fell
way up the broad stairway Gwen stop- asleep.
ped on tho landing and kneeling In the
She woke with a shuddering stnrt;
deep window seat watched the group there was someone in the room, in
of men and girls (separating Into twos the grey light that faintly whitened
as they crossed the lawn, and scat- the windows, she saw a man bending
All but Graham
tered homeward.
over her dressing table. Sho must
she noted ho started straight down have cried out unconsciously, for on
tho hill alone. The clock in the hall the Instant he whirled to face her.
struck two; the dance had kept up Ills hands were full of Jewels that
later than was usual among the con- gleamed and glistened as ho moved,
servative cottagers. Gwen yawned but when he met her eyes he let them
sleepily and started up tho second fall scattering to the ground, and cov-'
erlng hie face, ho groaned aloud.
"Graham!" sho whispered, "What Is
the matter?" Sho was trembling still,
but she sat up, drawing around her
'
the folds of her klmonn. Sho must not
bo frightened witli Graham there, she
"God knows I'm not fit!"
told herself. lint how did he get in?
can't take you! God knows I'm not
And why had he gathered up her Jewels? Would ho never speak? "Gra- fit! I'll go away. Perhaps after I've
off my score perhaps
Goodham!" she faltered, "Graham, what Is cleaned
bye!
Ho pressed his lips
It?"
to the hem of tho filmy spread that
"Don't nnk me," ho broke out sudwns wet with his tears and dashed
denly, throwing himself into n chair from the room.
and turning his face away. "Can't you
"Graham!
she cried, desI
see for yourself?
thought you'd perately, but Graham!"
no answer,
thero
sleep through it you never stirred only a hurrying step was
on the terrace
when I eaine in." lie spoke almost anil the whirr of a bicycle speeding
with resentment, and as she only star down tho long hill.
ed, silent, leaning forward, ho went on
"You saw what I had in my hands?"
Plausible Theory.
"Yes," sho whispered, "but why?
The great detective hud been sumwhy?"
moned to the plumber's office.
"Why?" he repeated, hoarsely.
He
"1 can't understand
it," said the
made n sudden movement and his foot plumber. "Tho young man has been
struck a rlnir that rolled flashing out in my employ for tho last three years
of sight. "Why does anyone want the and I have always found him honest
accursed things?" he went on, recoiland trustworthy. But throe duys ago
ing, "Because they moan money
sent him to collect n bill In. the sutv
money that one has to have or die!" urbs and ho has failed to show up
"Nonsense!" declared Gwen; "why
eyes
back,
her
dropped
She
drew
since. Now, what do you think of
should-anone be afraid?"
and her cheeks flamed scarlet. "You thf.t?"
flight, but stopped suddenly to a.sk hermean?" she whispered piteously.
"Oh," replied tho g. d., "I don'i
self whether she had certainly locked
"Yes. I suppose l could lie to you. till nk you hi. e any cause for alarm
tho front door and put tho chain on. but I won't," ho went on doggedly. Ho was probably paid in
small bills
Yes, she was sure she had, and Gra- "I've been almost wild lately I've nnd is
still counting the money to
ham had soon that tho windows wore wondered somui lines you didn't soo it make sure
tin tho amount Is
nil bolted securely. If Graham wasn't
I
dobt&. big debt, debts
couldn't

What Hurts Worst
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MONUMENT TO BYERS.
Memorial to Colorado'o Pioneer Editor.
monument of rough
An immense
stono is to be erect ori on ByorH peak,
on the Moffat road, by W. N. livers,
Jr., In memory of his father, William
N. Byors, who was one of Colorado's
earliest and most nggresslvo pioneers.
On tho top of this monument is to be
placed a great heliograph, which will
living
to people
flash messages
through Middle Park and to a distnnco
of 100 miles over the country, from
all points of which tho peak is visible.
Much of the country from which tho
peak can bo seen is wilderness with
but few residents. These are reached
with difficulty and only by wagon
carries out his
road.".
If
intention to establish a heliograph
on
will mean that
It
the peak
station
many peoplo to whom newspapers
come Irregularly nnd belated will bo
able to receive tho tidings of the
world's great events almost as eaBlly
and as quickly as the Inhabitants of
the great cities.
William Byors, In whose memory
the monument nnd heliograph station
to Colorado
is to be erected, came
when tho entire slate was little more
In providing tho
than a wilderness.
signal station on Byors peak so that
tho dwellers In the wild Middle Park
country might be In communication
with the world, young Mr. Byers is
following In the steps of his father In
public spirit. Tho elder Byers furthered every public spirited project In
the West. These stand as a monument to his memory.
In the mnnner of the great Helen
on Pike's
Hunt Jackson monument
Is to be
Pealc, the Byers monument
built. The natural stone and the
great boulders to bo found on the
mountain will compose It. These will
be rolled In plnco and when they havo
been brought to tower to a great
height the great reflector will be purchased and transported. When the
work Is completed tho sun's rays can
convoying
intelligence
be reflected
over an immense territory.
Tho work of erecting the monument
probably will bo begun In the early
spring. Denver Republican.
Granite

Mr.-Bye- rs

PASSING OF PORRIDGE
Makes Way for the Better Food of a
Better Day.
"Porridge is no longer used for
breakfast In my homo," writes a loyal
Britain from Huntsville, Ont. This
was an admission of no small signill-cancto one "brought up" on the

e
d

stand-by-

.

"One month ago," sho continues, "I
bought a package of Grape-Nutfood
for my husband, who had been an Invalid for over a year. Ho had passed
through a severe attack of pneumonia
and la grippe combined, and was left
in a very bad condition
when they
passed away.
"I tried everything for his benefit,
but nothing seemed to do him any
cood. Month followed month and ho
still remained as weak as ever. I was
almost discouraged about him when I
got the Grape-Nuts- ,
but the result
has compensated me for my anxiety.
"In the one month that he has eaten Grape-Nuthe has gained 10
pounds in weight, his strength Is rapidly returning to him, and ho fools
like a iifw man. Now wo all eat
Grape-Nutfood, and nro the better
for It. Our little 5 year old boy, who
used to suffer from pains in the stomach after eating the
porridge, has no more trouble since ho
began to use Grape-Nuts- ,
and I have
no more doctor's bills to pay for him.
"We use Grape-Nutwith only sweet
cream, and And It the most tasty dish
In our bill of fare.
"Last Monday I ate
teaspoonrula
of Grape-Nutand cream for break
fast, nothing else, then set to work
and got my morning's work done by
o'clock, and felt loss tired, much
stronger, than if I had made my break-fas- t
on meat, potaloes. etc., as I isod
to. I wouldn't bo without Grapo-Nut- s
in the house for any money." Namo
given i:y Postum Co.. Battle L'ryok.
Mich.
There's a reason.
Head tho little book. "The Road to
WcllvUle," In pkgs.
s
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Word, V A, personal property a n d
Aquilar, Jose M, personal proporty,
horses, taxes 5 70, penalty 29, costs 35, cattle, taxes 88, poind ty 05, costs 35, total
total G 34.
28.
Williams, J W, porsonal property, horses
Benavidcz, Panlin, personal proporty,
and cattle, taxes 20 8G, ponalty 04, costs horses, cattlo and sheep, taxes G 94, pen- iG
, total 22 25.
Ity 35, costs 35, total 7 G4.
70
Uurfeo, S B, personal proporty and cat
No. 4'
Prbcinct
54
Uond, Frank, porsonal properly, horses tlo, taxes 1 1 25, penalty 5G, costs 35, totnl
70
iG.
and cattle, taxes 15 54, ponalty 78, costs
18
Pedro Gonzales y Garcia, personal prop
35 total iG G7.
34
Brokers, Jack, personal property, horses erty, cattle, taxes 1 91, penalty 10, costs
34
and cattle, taxes 13 07, ponalty G5, total 35, total 2 3G.
18
Gonzales,
Matias, personal property,
4 7- 34
Cissell, W M, personal property and sheep, taxes 2 83, penalty 14, costs 35,
3
cattle, taxes 9 45, penalty 48, costs 35, total 3 32.
3
Harland, J M, lot 2, sec io, twp 8 n, r
total 10 25.
McDial, Chas, personal property, horses 27 0, 3G acres, SW4 se4, sec 19, twp 8 n, r
38
and cattle, taxes 8 73, penalty 44, costs 35, 27 c, 40 acres, SW4 SC4, sec G, twp 8 n, r
38
27 e, 40 acres, taxes 1 97, penalty 10,
total 9 52.
38
Griggs,
J W, personal property, horses costs 3O. total 2 42.
oG
Kcuhn, G D, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 9 GG, penalty 48, costs 35,

The Delinquent Tax List.
(Continued from pago four.)
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Abuytn, Melquiades, personal property,
78, penalty 09,
horses and sheep, taxes
costs 35, total 2 22.
Carmack, C G, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 9 57, penalty 48, costs 36
total 10 40.

and cattle, taxes 4 27, penalty 21, costs 35,
horses total 4 83.
Martinez, Juan, personal property,
and sheep, taxes 5 24, pennlty 26, costs 35,
horses, cattlo etc, taxes 4 G7, penalty 23,
total 5 85.
Morris, J T, personal property, horses costs 35, total 5 25.
Morris, R A, 504, sec 30, twp 8 n, r 28 c,
and sheep, taxes 14 89, penalty 75, costs
Go acres, taxes 3 40, peualty 17, costs 35,
35, total 15 99.
Nix, J H, personal property, horses and total 3 92.
Marcus, J W, porsonal proporty, horses
cattle, taxes G 25, penalty 31, costs 35,
and cattle, taxes 8 32, penalty 42, costs 35,
total G 91.
Tofoya & Bros, Nicanor, personal propi total 9 09.
Muniz, Isaias, personal properly, horses
crty, improvements, horses etc, taxes G
etc. taxes 2 35. penalty 12, costs 35. total
penalty 31, costs 35. total 9 88.
Tofoya, Nicanor, undescibed laud in 2 82.
Muniz, Jesus Maria, personal property,
sec 33, twp 7 n, r 32 e, 120 acres, taxes
cattle and sheep, taxes 8 39, penalty 42
55, penalty 13, costs 35, total 3 03.
costs 32, total 0 iG.
PrkcInct No. 5.
Nation, F W, personal property, horses
Bonds, J M, personal property, horses
cattle, taxes G 09, penalty 31, costs 35,
and
costs
cattle,
penalty
and
taxes
total

10 49.
Long, A 1), personal property,

Lot 4 sec 5 twp 10 n r 32 e 34.77 acres;
taxes 58 penalty 03 costs 35 total 9G.
E2 nw4 sec 35 twp 11 n r 32 e 80 acres;
axes 3G ponalty 07 costs 35 total 78.
N2 nw4 sec 2 twp 10 n r 32 o 80 acres;
taxes 3G penalty 07 co3ts 35 total 78.
W2 nw4 W2 sw 4 sec 3 twp
n r 33 o
1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35
total 3 21.
Se4 sec 4 twp 11 n r 33 e 1G0 acres, taxos
72 penalty 14 costs 35 total 3 21.
1

1

1

1

11

(Continued on pago twenty.)
Desert Land Entries.
Following is a resume of the law gov
erning desert land entries, by John W.
Corbell.U S. Land Com.,thntmay be of in
terest to those wishing to take lands under
the act:
"Every citizen of the United States and
those who havo declared their intention to
become such; over 21 years old, or tho
head of a family is entitled to 320 acres of
gricultural public land.
Every male
citizen is entitled to 1G0 acres as a homestead, if he so desires, which limits his
rights to a desert claim to 1G0 acres. A
married woman is entitled to a desert claim
of 1G0 acres. In other words, a man and
his wife are entitled to G40 acres. A Desert claim must bo in compact form unless
good reasons can be shown1 why it is better
to take in another form.
Desert land costs $1.25 p,er acre in mon
ey and at least $3.00 per acre in work.
The sum of twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre must
accompany the application and one dollar
per acre is payable on final proof. At
least $1.00 per acre must be expended each
year in permanent improvements for a
period of three years and a yearly statement, corroberatcd by two disinterested

Santiago Garcia y Hcrrcra, S2 of 1104 of
twp 9 n, r 32 e, taxes 304
penalty 15, costs 35, total 3 54.
35
23,
4 57,
Maywald, Mrs M L, personal property
total G 75.
total 5 15.
horses and cattle, taxes 220, penalty 11
Peggram, W M, personal property and
Birch, Ii, personal property, taxes 72
costs 35, total 2 GG.
cattle,
taxes 9G1, pennlty 48, costs 35,
costs
total
penalty 04,
11.
35,
Martinez, Epifanio, personal property
Buckner, T B, personal property, horses total 10 44.
horses and sheep, taxes 9 76, penalty 49
Stern & Nahn, personal property and witnesses, showing how money was exand cattle, taxes 64, penalty 08, costs 35
costs 35, total 10 Go.
cattle, taxes 15 11, penalty 7G, costs 35, pended must be made. Any thing in the
total 2 07.
way of permanent improvements count in
Montoya,
Pedro, personal property
iG 22.
Bonds, ET& S E, personal property total
If desired, final
& Martinez, 504 nw4, no.) s W4 , sec this required expenditure
horses and sheep, taxes 4 12, penalty 21
Sena
and improvements, taxes 4 25, penalty 22
can be made in one year. Final
proof
18,
pen
acres,
costs 35, total 4 G8..
taxes3
ig.twpitn, r29e, 50
costs 35, total 4 82.
payment is not required until four years
Martinez, Victoriano, personal property
Culbertson, T W, porsonal property alty iG, costs 35, total 3 G9.
sec 28 twp 11 n r 28 after date of filing.
horses and sheep, taxes 7 iQ, penalty 36
Hijinio,
Sena,
se4
horses and cattle, taxes
52, penalty 08
A map showing the completed plan of
costs 35, total 8 00.
160 acres, taxes
2s penalty 21 costs
costs 35, total 1 95.
irrigation
must accompany the application
horses
Rudulph, M, personal property
total 4 81; personal property taxes 9G
Domingncz, Andres, personal property 35
and this map must show the actual plan
and cattle; taxes 2 42, penalty 12, costs 35
total
costs
penalty
35
39.
05
horses and sheep, taxes 2 os, penalty 10
It is required to put water
Spinks, G V, personal property horses contemplated.
total 2 89.
costs 35, total 2 50.
on
in
sufficient quantity to re
all
land
the
costs
Hicks, Emmett, personal property, horses
penalty
taxes 10 01
35
50
Edwards, Pearl, pensonal property and cattle
claim it and if there are any high or
8G.
and cattle, taxes 7 40, penalty 37, costs 35
total
10
horses, cattle and other items, taxes 8 88
places on the land, impossible to irritotal 8 12.
Thurlow, S W, personal property and
pennlty 45, costs 35, total 9 G8.
gate,
this map should show them. With
18
total
costs
11
Hush, W II, personal property, horses
penalty
cattle taxes 2
35
Gholson, L, personal property, taxes zo,
the final proof, another map, showing
and cattle, taxes 21 35, penalty 07, costs
2 G4.
ponalty oG, costs 35, total Gi.
what has been actually accomplished, is
UNKNOWN OWNERS
35, total 22 77.
Gholson, E S, personal property, cattle
required. It is required to cultivate at
PATENT LANDS
South Western Buildinir & Loan Asso
taxes 94, penalty 05, costs 35, total 34.
least one eighth of the land.
ciation, lot 4, sec 18, twp 11 11, r 3G e,
of
n
twp
of
12
sec
02
2
NW4
nw.j
ne.(
Hunter, Eliza, personal property, horses
Desert land is construed to mean any
so. j, sec 13, twp 11 n, r 3G o, 11W4 nu 4, sec
and cattle, taxes 1099, penalty 55, costs 32 e 120 acres; taxes 2 08 penalty 11 costs land that will not, in an ordinary season,
acres,
n,
e,
taxes
11
r
90,
158
twp
36
5
24,
35 total 2 54.
89.
35, total
when unfed by grazing animals, produce
penalty 30, costs 05, total 7 25.
Lot 6 ot sec G twp 12 n r 32 e 33 acres a crop of hay, sufficient in quantiy to pay
Hunter, Mark, porsonal property, horses
Young, C II, lots 9 and 10, hlk 13, lot
total
costs
penalty
5G
35
03
94.
and cattle, taxes iG 18, penalty 81, costs taxes
for the cutting, or will not produce an
4 and 5, blk 28, original townsitc; lot 4
L.2 nw4 n nej sec 32 twp 12 n r 32 e
35, tot al 17 34.
ngricuUui&l
crop of any kind, In r.n
addition,
penal
Russell
taxes
blk 7,
17 49,
Morton, W W, personal proporty, horses 1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 pennlty 14 costs 35 ordinary season, without artificial irrigation
ty 88, costs
00, total 19 37.
total
3 21.
and cattle, taxes 14 81, penalty 74, costs
in sufficient quantity to bo remunerative.
E2 ne4 62 304 sec 33 twp 12 n r 33 0 1G0
Precinct No. 3.
35, total 15 90.
Desert claims can be filed on either surAsh Ion, Alex, personal property, horses
Nelson, J P, personal property, horses acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35 total veyed or unsurveyed land, Homesteads can
and cattle, taxes 8 80, penalty 44, costs 35 and cattle, taxes
21.
53, penalty 58, costs 3
be filed only on surveyed land. While
N2 SW4 sec 33 twp 12 n r 33 e 80 acres
total 9 59.
35, total 12 4G.
there have been no material changes in
taxes 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 78.
De Baca, F C, e2 ne., sec 12, twp 9
the Desert Land Laws recently, on account
Otero, Rita S, 02 nc4, sec 20, twp 9
li.2 se. sec 32 twp 12 n r 33 o 80 acres
r 36 e, 80 acres; W2 nw4, sec 13, twp 9
of so much fraud connected with it, the
r 30 e, 80 acres, W2 nw4, sec 21, twp 9
1
total
costs
penalty
taxes
36
78.
35
07
r 3G e, 80 acres, taxes G 3a, penalty 3
policy of the government is to give desert
r 30 e, 80 acres, taxes 4 25, penalty 21
W2 se 4 sec 32 twp 12 n r 33 c 80 acres
costs 70, total 7 40.
special attention to tho end that the
claims
costs 70, total 5 iG, personal property and
-"
Fife, Martha E, personal property sheep, taxes 12 GG, penalty G3, costs 35 taxes 1 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 78.law must bo complied with in every retwp
S2
80
n
sec
r
e
acres
12
SW4
32
33
horses and cattle, taxes 10 04, penalty 50 total 13 64.
spect."
3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 1 78.
costs 35, total 10 89.
Parks. W C, personal property and taxes
N. V. Gallegos,
SW4 SW4 sec 23 twp 11 n r 27 e 80 acres
Griggs, Carey, personal property, horses horses, taes 10 48, penalty 52, costs 35
U. S. Court Commissioner.
Go pennity 04 costs 35 total
taxes
07.
and cattle, taxes G 40, penalty 32, costs 35 total 11 35.
W2 nw4 se4 nw.j sec 2G twp 11 n r 27
total 7 07.
Sanchez, Jose Patricio, sv. se4, sec
120 acres; tuxes 2 04 penalty 10 costs 35
Queen, J S, personal property, horses, twp 7 n, r 28 e, 40 acres; nw4 ne4, W2 nw4 total 2 49.
Notice to Teachers
28
taxes
twp
c,
acres,
penalty
r
120
7n,
cattle and sheep, taxes 21 42,
07 sec 21,
W2 no 4 se4 ne4 nw4 se4 sec 19 twp
examination on third grade
Teachers'
2 72 penalty 14, costs 70, total 3 5G; per
costs 35, total 22 84.
n r 28 e 160 acres: taxes 2 72 pennlty 14 certificates will be held in the Tucumcari
1 25,
taxes
pen
sheep,
and
sonal
property
Robertssn, J F, personal property, horses
costs 35 total 3 21.
Public School housa the last day in Janand cattle, taxes 12 15, penally 60, costs, ally oG, totnl 1 GG.
Lot 4 sec 4 lot 32 ne4 sec 5 twp 11 n
uary A. D. 190G. All teachers wanting to
Scott, Jacob, personal proporty, horses 29 o 157.90 acres: taxes 2 91 penalty 15
35, total 13 10.
teach in Quay County who have not acG
56,
costs
totnl
penalty
35,
etc,
39,
taxes
costs 35 total 3 41.
Smith, Robert O, personal property,
quired their certificates, please attend, as
Nw4 sec 17 twp 11 n r 30 e 1G0 acres; no permits will be granted after that date
horses and cattle, taxe3 20 31, penalty 1 02, 7 30.
Wise, J M, personal property, horses taxos 2 96 penalty 15 costs 35 total 3 4G.
costs 35, total 21 G8.
under any circumstances.
W2 SW4 no4 SW4 sec 13 twp 11 n r 32 120
Edwards, Jeff, personal property, horses and cattle, taxes 11 18, penalty 56, costs
Respectfully,
acres', taxes 2 04 penalty 10 costs 35 total
and cattle, taxes iG 53, ponalty 83, costs 35, total 12 09.
M. RUDULl'll,
Pukcinct No. G.
2 49.
County Supt.
35, total 17 71.

SC4, sec 31,
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great department stores and several

CONVINCE JVIDENCE

shops before thoy entered the establishment that is famous for supply-

ing almost all tho wants of man at
Tho hour tfas approaching for luncheon, which tho two
ladles had made an engagement to
take at a celebrated restaurant with
tho husband of tho hostess, who was
to moot thorn thero and who had
against a
wagered a box of
good cigar that thoy would not bo
on tlmo. Thoy each had still one
purchase to make, tho one in tho basement, the other on the fourth floor.

'bargain' prices.

The great Lovo that was not for her
I'Uhseu on, nor paused to sco
Tlie wistful eyes, the hands' vogue stir,
The mouth'a muto misery.
Tho littlo Love sho recked not of
Crept closer, hit by bit,
Until for very Inck of lovo
Sho smiled and welcomed it.
Not hers to choose, to weigh and part
Tho Breaker from tho less;
She only strove to Jill a heart
That ached with emptiness.
Thcodosla Garrison In tho Smart Set.

&'
(Copyright

young lady suffering from nervous
shock and I heard of a startling experience of hers that Is as strange as
one of Foe's wildest stories.
"A few days ago this young lady
was In a neighboring city, on a visit
to a former schoolmate of hers who
is now happily married. On tho night
of her arrival, sho retired shortly
after 11 o'clock and speedily fell into
a deep sleep.
"After three hours of dreamless
rest she had a dream that was as vivid
as a vision. It seemed to her that
sho was In an immense room that was
gorgeously upholstered like tho parlor of a palace. She was all alone.
Sho was sitting in a Morris chair by
a window. She was dressed In a new
outdoor costume that was at that, very
moment In her trunk and which she
expected to wear tho next day when
she was to do some shopping. Towards tho back of the apartment,
surrounded with white floAvers in sot
designs and with many lights in huge
candelabra, was a casket covered with
purple velvet. It rested on two high
stools. In that magnificent coffin was
her own form, rigid and cold In death.
Sho turned her hack to tho window
as soon as she perceived the corpso
to which, as hor own, sho had no
repugnance
and she noticed with

;WfjV..

"J"
long line of carriages. Fascinated by
the funeral procession, sho forgot all
about her dead self, In her eagerness
to watch it. With decorous slowness
it approached the house where she
was, and, while the carriages drew up
along tho sidewalk in a dismal row,
the hearse stopped at tho very door,
turned part way round, and then back-- ,
ed up to the curb.
"Next, one of the two men who
were on tho driver's seat,
Jumped
down, ran around to the back of tho
vehicle, and opened its two glass
ends. Then, hurriedly mounting tho
steps of tho mansion, ho enrao Into
tho hallway without ringing, walked
with heavy footsteps towards tho parlor, pushed tho door ajar, and, while
still standing on tho mat outside of
It, poked his head In and looking towards the young lady and not towards her lifeless double in the casket, called out in a rude and husky
manner: 'Are you coming?'
"Tho tone of tho voice struck her
with a buuumblng chill, for sho recognized In its imperative summons
a call to her grave; in an agony of
apprehension she gazed In fixed terror at the coarse red face, the
hair, tho sandy moustache,
and sho gasped out: 'No, no, not
close-croppe- d

yet!'

"Even In the midst of her horrified
staro at tho homely countenance, she
took note that one of the two middle
teeth in the upper Jaw was missing
in the mouth of tho man. Just as ho
seemed about to press open tho door
to take her, the whole scene vanished
utterly and she awoke, with a start to
find herself partly sitting up in bed,
gazing fixedly towards a wardrobe in
the room!
"There was no more sleep for her
that night. She arose, turned up tho
gas, which had been left dimly burn-Ing- ,
looked at the clock, saw that It
was exactly a quarter of two, and,
feeling nervous, wont to the room
where her friend's sister was, knocked, and presently was admitted.
Unwilling to alarm the young girl, she
explained simply that she had had
aa unpleasant dream and requested
to be allowed to sit In a rocklng-chnlbeside tho bed until morning.
"The next day, at breakfast, tho
hostess, who had heard from her
young sister that their guest had been
disturbed by a dream, rallied
her
on being upset by such
nn airy nothing and entreated her to
ten tnem about it. After tho gruesome tale was told, the husband quieted hor with tho assurance that the
dream must have come from some association of Ideas with something that
sho had read in tho newspapers on
the train, Joined with the exaltation
of her nervous system by the excitement of the Journey, by the visit to
a strange city, and by tho Jsyful meeting with an old friend of Ver school
days.
"That day, being Indisposed by tho
dream aud her broken rest, tho visitor
did not leave the house, and that
night sho had a tranquil slumber.
"Tho next morning my patient and
her friend went down town to do somo
They visited four of tho
shopping.
r

y

casket covered with purple velvet,
complacent vanity how rich was its
embroidered shroud and how peaceful
was the expression on the pallid face.
"The nrracgement of the hair at tho
right eldo of the forehead did not
pleaso her, however, and sho resolved
to go across to the bier and comb the
.trsssos In a way to suit her. Just
as she was about to rise, sho happened to look out of the window and
caw, coming around the corner of tho
street, a whjto bear?o followed by a
A

That Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Will Cure
Rheumatism.

Pcoplo can cure themselves of n good
ninny common nilinonts at n very small
cost if thoy go about it tho right way,"
paid Mr. Hoar, recently. "For instance,
1 hnvo just cured myself of n vory painful disease. I might have begun to trent
it sooner, that's all tho mistako I mado
in tho matter. But I found tho root of
tho difficulty and I picked out tho right
remedy without the aid of a doctor.
" It was really all in my blood. I first
folt a twinge in my loft foot and ankle
in tho middlo of last January, following
exposuro to cold. I realized I had rheumatism nnd I knew that really coinea
from bad blood. Oold simply develops
it. Thou my hands and feet wero cold
nnd clammy oven in hot weathor, and
numb a great part of tho time. I concluded that my bipod wns thin and poor
and the circulation sluggish.
"After a timo my feet and ankles
swelled so badly that I could only tio
my shoos half wny up. My logs swelled
terribly and I could walk only n short
distance beforo giving out completely.
"When I read of the euros of all kindB
of blood diseases, that had boon effected
ly Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, I was convinced that thoy wero just tho remedy
for my case, and so it proved. I could
eo that they wero benefiting mo beforo
I hnd quite used up tho first box. Tho
improvement wns decidedly marked after I had taken two boxes, Thrco moro
boxes restored my hands and feet nnd
legs to natural sizo and feeling nnd
then I stoppod taking medicine and hnvo
since been perfectly woll."
Mr. F. LoRoy Hoar lives at No. 133
Constitution street, Bristol. It. I. Any
one enn got convincing ovideuco that
"Are you coming7"
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured
rheumatism, erysipelas and
So they agreed to separate in order antomia,
other scHons diseases of tho blood by
to save time the hostess rjolng down simply writing to tho Dr. Williams
Btnlrs to the housekeeping department Mcdicino Co., Sehouectody, N.Y,
and tho visitor going up after somo
Many a fellow feels thnt he holds
sort of fancy goods and they promised to meet again at tho front door the key to the situation nnd then can't
find
the koyhole.
as soon as they possibly could.
"When the young lady went up by
European Breakfasts.
elevator to tho fourth story, she found
that tho goods she sought were away
Mark Twain, In speaking of tho typover at the extreme end of that floor.
"Do
Sho hastened to the counter. As soon ical European breakfasts, Bald.
I'll nail a
as sho had mado her purchase, sho you know what I'll do?
bone to tho chlm- hurried over to a nearby corner where pieco of cuttle-fisup on
there was another elevator shaft and ney, nnd every morning I'll hop
at it sho pressed the button. As tho the mantel and take a pick at. It with
car was coming up instead of going a tin bill. It will bo Just as filling and
down, she laid a little package, a glovo' much cheaper than a European breakfast."
and her purse on one of tho counters
It is evident that Mr. Clemens preand sat down on a stool to wait for It.
In Its nscent It did not stop at that fers tho typical American breakfast
floor. As It began to come down again dish of Plllsbury's Vitos with good
after making a call at the fifth story, cream and sugar.
tho lady turned around and noticed
that she was the only customer to to Resignation is a mighty thin butter
spread on bread.
go down. Even while she was picking up her belongings from tho counAsk Your Druggist for Alton's
ter, tho car stopped, tho door was
rocont-l"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASnoisily opened, and the operator calland have just bought another supply. It
ed out In a rudo and husky voice: has cured my corns, nnd tho hot, burning
'Aro you coming?'
and itching sensation in my feet which was
With a nervous start tho young lady almost unbearable, and I would not bo withlooked hastily nround at him, and out it now." Mrs. W. J. Walker, Caraden,
N. J." Sold by all Druggists, J5c.
thero glaring at her from tho
doorway was the coarso red
Uneasy lies tho lad who skips from
face, with its
hair, its
sandy moustache and Its lost front school.
tooth.
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY
" 'Are you coming?' he repeated,
agents wnnted in every Town and
stretching his head half wa out tho City. Complete outfit furnished free.
door, as she mado no motion to got Wo guarantee that you can mako
from $1.00 to $4.00 per day. Address
on.
"Aroused by his irritated call from P. O. Drawer No. 999, Buffalo, N. Y.
a sort of terror, sho cried: 'No, no.
Mnny a mnn has been truo to his
Not yet! and sank back trust
not yet!
and mado millions out of a
on tho chair In a
"With a slam and a bang tho door
Plso'sCuro for Consumption lsnn lnfalltblo
was shut, and with a Jerk of tho
steel ropo tho car was started on its medlclno for coughs ond colds. N. W. Samuel,
way down. A second afterward thero Ocean Grove, N. J Feb. 17. 1000.
was a rumble, followed by n rush and
Isn't It strange that a woman who
a shriek In tho shaft tho supports wants a house with Hoventoou elosuts
can
Kot alone with u dress that has no
hnd broken, the catches had failed to pockets?
work, and tho heavy elevator had
fallen with a terrific crash to the second basement, six stories below! Thq
car was badly smashed.
When It
The cost of tea is all in
could bo opened, it was found to
contain tho bruised and broken body
the
tea; the cost of coffee is
of tho man with tho coarse red face.
"It fell at precisely a quarter of by no means all in the coffee.
two."
41
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"Llfo has mysteries that science
cannot account for," observed tho
doctor as he put down his scalpel,
"and yesterday one of them startled
me. I was summoned to attend a

"
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TEA

Your i;roofr rrturni your money If you duu't

Do

not bore people by telling tliom

long, tedious stories, or by continually
dilating on your own affairs. Success
Magur.luo.

Illvbcbmiui-'iUcf-

t.

"Papa, whnt

Is

the meaning of

My llcar- -

elKnu"ii"

mQan

w," nn wnraorrloil
"'erythlne Hb0ve

poet's crown had fallen in tho dust.
WA8TED TO A 8HADOW.
Tho farm, chosen in tho interest of
poetry rather
produce, had But Found a Cure After Fifteen
than
Years of Suffering.
failed. Friends had deserted.
Tho
A. II. Stotts, messenger at tho State
struggle for broad was malntnlned
through tho groveling duties of tho Capitol, Columbus, O., Bays:
"For fifteen years
excise. Wo challenge a moro pathetic
I had kidney troupicture.
Tho gay, reckless
lover,
bles, and though I
tho social success, the divine poet, the
doctored faithfully,
national Hlnger, reduced to tho role of
could not And a
potty detective among tho Solway
cure. I had heavy
smugglers,
prying for illicit beer
backaches, dizzy
trade among tho housewives! This
headaches and teror r.tarvatlon for tho wee, toddlin
rible urinary disorthings at homo. So for business ho
One day I
ders.
seized tho kegs and levied the fines;
collapsed, fell inbut for pleasure he dropped to the
on
the
sensible
boisterous, rollicking crow at tho tavsidewalk, and then
ern. Amid this moral darkness there
was no lessening of tho mental light. wasted away in bed for ten weeks.
From out of the depths sounded the After being given up, I began using1
sweet strains of his lyre. These last Doan's Kidney Pills. In v.. couple of
monthn I regained my old health, and
now weigh 188 pounds. Twelve boxes
did it, and I have been well two
years."
Sold by all dealers. CO cents a box.
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Pilgrims at Poet's Home
Travelers

Ttri

to Birthp'ace of
Scotia's Bard as to a Holy Spot

(Special Correspondence. )
It was wilh eager Interest that n the rack and dresser whoro Damo
sunburned AuHtralian, n bonnio Scotch Hums kept her bowls and stirred her
hissio, and a "nutmeg" Yankee, form- "parrltch.'
Above tho dilapidated
ed a triangular party from the smoky grate hunt;
crane and hook, and
flipping port of Glasgow. A com- about It hovered tho bravo heirs to
mon H.vmpathy and appreciation drew honost poverty, through tho bleak
its to tho home of Scotia'K hard. The northern winter. We recalled the picwild poppies nodded approval, and ture of the household assembled at
that, "wee, modest, crimson-tippetable, each with book and bowl. It
Ilowor" which dots the Scottish holds was a model home, with parents intelsmiled in sympathy upon our
ligent, honest, faithful.
Amid such
Leaving (he hroad fields, Christian guidance, we wonder why
wo skirted tho open sea. which glimtho oldest son was not a better man.
mered in tho sunshine, and a mound,
immortalized by tho poet, towered before us. In tho distance it. seemed a
huge haystack, its coni'-astructure
lislng boldly from tho water.
We
recognized in t'.ie stern outlines Ailsa
Craig, tho island famed in verse, and
familiarly known as "Paddy's Mile
stone."
The wild birds nestle here,
and a gunshot near shore would
tslartlo multitudes of timid creatures
whoso rookeries are in its rocky
slopes.
Opposite stretch tho long green
shores or Arran, In contrast to the
high ocean rod;. We entered tho
quiet town, whoso every foot or soil
is hallowed by tho early lire of the
sweet singer. The natives knew our
nestlnation and besought our patron-ago- .
We "put our money on a bobtail-onag." and headed the dray for the
immortal shrine of Alloway. The village street was lined with rows of
,
thrifty homes,
gray, stone
houses whose bay windows worn
by roses which clambered to
the top. Flowers bloomed beside the
Ruins of Arbroath Abbey.
gravel walks and tho little town seemyears at Dumfries were tho songs
he bark headed in such a stream
ed a sheltered haven, blessed by the should have sailed on life's
river wlh tor shekels and he rapturously rolled
Invisible presence of him "whose p smoother current. Hut we find It out his ditties, caroling tho gay notes
hand guides every plow."
tomprst-tos?od- ,
borno down by boislike a bird on tho wing.
terous winds and deluged by sorrow.
The Poet's Birthplace.
Standing on tho clean "hearthstane," "A Man's a Man."
We stopped before a low hut. with and looking Into the "wee lilt ingle, '
The year 1795 opened with that
whitewashed walls and a roof of "Cotter's Saturday Night" look new bugle-cal- l
to freedom, "A man's a
foot,
Us
a
straw,
thatch.
in depth, wnf significance.
Wo realized that "from
man for a' that."
Over a hundred
corded on in heavy layers, and as scones like these, old Scotia's grandj ears this battle cry of equality has
top
tho
became sodden, more layers eurs rise." Here the quiet ind gazed thrilled the world. It is a synonym
wore added. Tho eaves stretched far Into tho flickering embers and caught of tho poet's name.
This noblest
over the sides, so (lie water could
no
turn of his lite. In tho taco paean of tho peasant bard will ever
wash down the slope, and the weather-stainedBy
be the watchword of humanity.
f the "tall, worn cotter and priest-likroof formed an
the lad saw that nobility lifo's flickering candlo the last love
rather"
impervious; covering.
which was glorified In "A man's a r.ong was penned. Then the light
With reverrnt thought we passer' man, for a' that." In these two rooms, died out in the socket. The discardtho recording stile of tho hut so poo
he peasant's butt and ben, the lad ed poet became a dead hero, and a
but neat. Thirteen hundred pilgrims
lived seven years. Tho father proved knell of sorrow was rung by a mournI"
same days, pay tribute hero, and
Wo read of the great
a luckless farmer, and the life was ing nation.
was worth 3,000 miles of travel, and one of grinding toil.
honors at tho last, a military funeral,
with arms reversed and muffled drum.
Despite tho shadows, let us catch
In the Darkest Days.
"At Mount Olipliant, the story of tho sunshine of his life. Rememberwork and want was repeated.
Fate ing that ho made us heirs of an immortal legacy, let us be grateful for
was against t ho pious farmer,
tho heritage, throwing their veil of
derided him, r.nd tho wolf growlcharity over every weakness, and as
ed at the door. Poor crops resulted
trom poor soil and poor seasons, and wo glory in each worthy thought and
poet,
ntor, tho gay poet looked back on noble song of this heaven-borhese dark days as combining "the "Wo'll a bo proud o' Robin."
heerless gloom of a hermit with the
inceasing moil of a galley slave." But
Tired of High Position.
i book of tongs was his delight, and
An excellent sfiry which illustrates
whether following cart or plow, tho the discomfortc of a throra is told of
versos cheered Ills work.
Boleslaus II., one of the czar's predeThoughts of tho years of struggle
cessors ns King of Poland, who, hav"rowdod upon us, as wo stood by the ing quitted Ills hunting companions
old hearth and gazed into tho dead one day, was found some time later
'shes. which, like the poet's life, had working as a porter in the market
dickered into brightness and died place of his capital. When his courtnit. A!( about us was poor, and crude iers begged him to return to his deportrait on tho serted throne ho replied: "Upon my
ind old. An
vail, marred and defaced by tourists,
honor, gentlemen, the load which I
was formerly tho sign outside the quitted is by far heavier than theso
Ueyond tho living rooms was you see me carry here. The weightHighland Cottage.
iouho.
the long, row of stalls and cowsheds iest is but a straw when compared
dreary dns on the Atlantic to stun--The best with that world under which I labored.
within this "old clay biggin."
Its of tho gude man's farm.
oom Is now a small emporium, fitted I have slept moro in four nights than
rough, unever floor of stone was hol
pound. Cold and cheerless was thr tor tho relic hunter. Tho new part, I have during all my reign. I begin to
ill spick and span, serves as lunch
blrthroom of the sweet singer, who
live and to be a king of myse!f. Elect
oom and museum for curios.
, told us that "A blast of January wind
whom you choose. For mo, who am so
With sadness we shifted the scene well, It were madness to return to
blow hansel In on Hobln." From that
rudo bod, a bunk in the wall, the poet 'rom tho birthplace, quiet, peaceful court."
first looked out upon tho world, and Ayr. to tho burial jilaco of Burns
Hat dirty, brawling town, Dumfries.
only so much daylight saw ho then
Salary for Opposition Leader.
through
glimmered
tts
one foot What a pit wherein to sink his noble
Canada has enacted a law providchange
signs of his self!
must have ing for the payment of a salary to tho
fow
A
How the
of snoc.
bumbjo homo remain unchanged, as rasped Ills liner nature!
But the loader of the opposition in parliament.
l

Foster-Milbur-

n

General Booth's Simple Life.
Gciiiiiw liuucii n.id uu tiiuaey. A
very small legacy left him a few yearn
ago suffices for his wants. Ho draws
no salary from the Salvation Army, ho
wears one suit of clothes a whole year
and his waistcoat is a red jersey.

TEA
How much money do we
return to dissatisfied people ?
All that our grocers get
asked for.
Your grocer returns your money If you dont
like Schlliliif'sIJeft.

ha'?-bidde-

I

,

e

rain-beate-

For-tun- o

old-tim-

Flattery never deceives any but
those who nro unxlom to lie deceived.
pTiriMintly

.

NnfltnornorvoinnemaftPr
CITC
I
llrhtiliiy Miseur Dr. Kline Mlrrnt Serve
rl
Hcnil Mr I'KlCfc, 84.00 trlnl lioltle mill troatUv.

UK. H.

11.

KU.NK, l.Ui.,

cii'i-d-

honliir-cr- .

(Ml

Area Street, 1'lilUdjlljliU,

ru

Anything that Is unnecessary Is deur,
no mutter how oheup It nmy be.
Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces
d
a package, 10 cents.
more starch for the same money.
It is seldom necessary to use a
In order to see hotli virtues
nnd vices in your acquaintances.
In

One-thir-

READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That tho leading modical writers and

teachers of all the several schools of
practlco endorse and recommend, In tho
strongest terms possible, each and every
Ingredient entering Into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and till catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It Is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affections and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseases (except consump-- '
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. H
Is not so good for acuto colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases It Is
especially efficacious In producing per-- I
feet cures. It contains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Soal root, Bloodroot, Stono root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
al! the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers nnd teachers as
Prof. Bartliolow, of Jefferson Med. Col- -i
logo; Prof. Haro, of tho Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Flnlov Elllngwood, M. D., of Bennett Med. College, Chicago ; Prof. John
King, M. D lato of Cincinnati ; Prof.
John M. Scudder, M. D.. lato of Clncin- nati ; Prof. Edwin M. Hale. M. D., of
Hahnemann Med. College, Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent in their
several schools of practice.
Tho "Golden Medical Discovery" Is tho
only medicine put up for sale tiirougii
druggists for like purposes, that has any
such professional endorsement
worth
moro than any number of ordinary testimonials. Open publicity of its formula
on tho bottle wrapper is tho best posslblo
guaranty of Its merits. A glance at this
published formula will show that "Golden
Medical Discovery" contains no poison-- ,
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
glycerine
chemically pure,
being used Instead. Glycerine is entirely
Is
a most
unobjectionable and besides
useful ingredient in tho cure of all stomach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. There Is the highest medical
authority for its use In all such cases.
The "Discovery " Is a concentrated glyceric extract of native, medicinal roots
and Is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its Ingredients mailed free on request. Address
Dr. B. V. Plcrco, Buffalo, N. Y.
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PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
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SALOON
GEORGE A. MOORE.
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